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een Bavaria
Warren Prose, Bavaria co-op elevator manager,

ads beside portable gas tank. He came to Bavaria
rear ago from McPherson. The Bavaria elevator has
600,000 -bushel capacity. Area around Bavaria had
eof best looking wheat prospects in the state.

by Joint Farm Efforts Lag
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Another Expansion Of
Cattle Futures Market

The Chicago Mercantile ex-
change has streamlined its
thriving live cattle futures con-
tract in an effort to make it
more useful to producers, feed-
ers and processors and a better
trading market for speculators.

Everett B. Harris, president,
announced that by June, 1968,
traders would be able to buy
and sell live cattle futures con-
tracts for every month of the
year.

Currently, contracts for the
future delivery of cattle in
June, August, October and De-
cember, 1967, and February, Ap-
ril, June and July 1968, are list-
ed on the exchange.

These are the only months
cattle producers and feeders

The problems of farmer strength in the market place andinability of farm organizations to agree with one another was
recently discussed by former Kansas congressman Clifford Hopein a newspaper column which he periodically writes.

recent months a great deal
teen said to the effect that

should develop more
in the market place.

is nothing new. It has long
recognized that this is ag-

s greatest weakness.

suggestions dealing
this situation have been
al lately in this column.
Y all of them have some

one, however, should as -
that any miracles are go -

I° happen. All such sugges-
ftme much more `unan-
atnong farmers than now

has existed at anytime
past.

,q agliculture's problems
Rays been the inability of

to organize them-effectively. This is par-
. !Tile in the field of
larm organizations

ought to be working to
-kit more often are oper-

atirlross purposes. I'm re-, to organizations
American Farm Bureau
1The National1The

Farmers Union

11 Burns

Gypsum

lar barn
livesto e

was e k hayge and
last week!stroYed by fire

at the Jerry
five miles north of

end
145,hattbaorn

Was damaged.

gre'unDedcrerydrefttar°rrinlarge ' esaye:
loader,

ittl7 bales trailer, 29
hay, and

and the National Farmers Or-
ganization (N.F.0.).

One reason for their ineffec-
tiveness arises out of the fact
that many of their members
are indifferent to the purposes
of the organization. In many
cases they joined because the
organization offered an attrac-
tive insurance program or be-
cause it has some of the fea-
tures of a social organization or
for other reasons, alien to mat-
ters of farm policy.

Another thing which weakens
the effectiveness of general
farm organizations arises out
of conflifts of interest among
agricultural producers. A dairy
farmer in New York or New
England who buys all or most
of his feed is interested in low-
er rather than higher prices
for corn, milo or soy beans.

A Kansas wheat farmer scan-
ning the horizon for new mar-
kets is inclined to favor a re-
duction in trade barriers. His
neighbor across the road whose
main interest is in beef cattle
wants increased restrictions on
imports, especially of beef. If,
as is often the case he produces
both cattle and wheat he is in
grave danger of developing a
split personality when foreign
trade policies ar eunder discus-
sion.

Farm organizations like all
organized groups have a ten-
dency to become involved in pol-
itics, not only farm organization
politics but on national issues
as well. Thus the American
Farm Bureau Federation as far
as national policies are concern-
ed is now usually found some-
what to the right of the United
States Chamber of Commerce,
although as a new organization

in the nineteen -twenties it cut
its teeth on the radical McNary-
the efefctiveness of general
selves affectively. This is par-

now often finds itself on the
same wave length as the Am-
ericans for Democratic Action
was the most conservative of
the three organizations. The Na-
tional Grange, then,, as now, oc-
cupied a middle position. The
newest general farm organiza-
tion, N.F.O., seems to have con-
fined itself so far largely to
promoting its own program.

Looking back over the years,
it appears to me that the most
effective organizations as far
as agricultural producers are
concerned, have been the com-
modity groups representing
producers of such commodities
as wheat, cotton, soybeans,
beef cattle, dairy products, etc.
as well as many less important
products.

For one thing these groups
are more likely to know what
they want. For another, many
of them are organized cooper-
atively or work with coopera-
tive commodity organizations,
many of which are headed by
some of the ablest leaders in
the agricultural and agribusi-
ness field.

But it must be admitted that
even the commodity groups do
not have the support from farm-
ers which they should have.
Farmers are just not good
enough joiners in the first
place. Nor do most of them
participate in organization ac-
tivities or objectives. Their in-
difference is one of the rea-
sons farmers have not devel-
oped greater strength in the
market place.
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can deliver their cattle on the
futures market. This means,
for example, that if their cat-
tle are not ready for delivery
this month they will have to
wait 60 days until they can de-
liver their cattle on the expiring
August contract, even though
the cattle might be ready for
marketing in July.

By August the cattle might
be too heavy to deliver. The
exchange contract calls for the
delivery of USDA choice live
steers weighing between 1,050
and 1,250 pounds each.

By next June, cattle feeders
will have to wait only seven to
10 days between the last deliv-
ery day of one expiring con-
tract month and the first deliv-
ery day of the next expiring
contract.

Another change, to become ef-
fective with the listing of a
new Jttly, 1968, contract some-
time next week, will make Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday
of the contract month follow-
ing the sixth calendar day the
only days of the week cattle can
he delivered. Mondays and Fri-
days are heavy marketing days

on the cash cattle market, and
it is understood that the Agri-
culture Department can do a
better and faster job of inspect-
ing and grading exchange cattle
in the middle of the week.

Deliveries will not be permit-
ted on holidays or days preced-
ing holidays.

Harris predicted the new live
cattle contract and the availabil-
ity of contracts for every
month of the year would boost
the live cattle open interest to
100,000 contracts of 25,000
pounds, or about 25 head each,
by 1970.

The open interest, or num-
ber of unsettled contracts, has
soared to 23,000 contracts from
7,659 a year ago. Trading in
live cattle futures started in No-
vember, 1964.

MANHATTAN CO-OP
VOLUME AT $2.9 MILLION

MANHATTAN - Volume at
the Farmers Cooperative Asso-
ciation the past fiscal year was
$2.945 million with a saving of
$113,269. Cash payments in var-
ious forms totaled $91,628. The
co-op added anhydrous facilities
at Onaga and Alta Vista
branches. James Brown was
elected to the board and named
Frank Werner to succeed War-
ren Longren, who resigned. Joe
Dockins is manager.

Repair Time
Dean Hamilton of Minneapolis handles crowbar

with professional ease as he does a little cleanup on
farm east of Ada in Ottawa county. He lives near
Minneapolis.



Second Growth Alfalfa
W. L. Wilhelm, who lives eight miles west of Sa-

lina, shows second growth of alfalfa. Frost failed to
damage his crop.

Finds Fossil of
Elephant Tusk

McPHERSON - What may
be a fossil 100,000 years old has
been unearthed in the McPher-
son county sandpits 13 miles
northwest of McPherson.

Dr. R. E. Mohler, former cur-
ator of the McPherson College

museum, said he believes the
fossil is the tusk of a prehistor-
ic Imperial elephant.

Walter Harms, a bulldozer op-
erator, exposed about a foot of
the tusk this week while mov-
ing sand.

Thursday he excavated the
remainder with a hand shovel.

Harms said originally the
tusk was about eight feet long,

kON GOOC

but more than half of it chum -

bled when he picked it up.
About three feet of the fossil
still remains, broken into three
pieces.

The sandpits have yielded fos-
silized bones and teeth before,
but workers there said this is
the largest fossil yet recovered.

Dr. Mohler, a biology pro-
fessor before he retired, said
the Imperial elephant lived in
the latter Pleiocene and early
Pleistocene eras (prehistoric
and stood about 14 feet high.
about four times at much as
the ordinary African elephant
an dstood about 14 feet high.

Dr. MOler said he has found
leg hones, tusks, teeth, ribs,
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vertebrae and many other bones
of prehistoric elephants in the
same sandpit. 2
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Grass

You Can't Change the WEATHER,
But You Can

Hay

SAVE 11:1111 WITH
Dollars

The Inland Automatic Bale Stooker
See your dealer or write:

PYRAMID SALES CO.
1715 N. Santa Fe, Wichita, Kansas 67214 316-y0

3-1634

For Our Rural Neighbors
Who Want To Strengthen Their Financial Positions

THE HOME SAVINGS PLAN
WILL Work For You . . . As ft Does For Others

INSURED SAFETY OF SAVINGS

Save in person. or by mail

BUSINESS HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

SATURDAYS
9:30 A.M. to 12:00 Noon

INSURED) try

M41
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drinkint and eai
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IdOD BANK

Branch Offices: CI,

Federal -

iLAND BANK A:

Wig Clay,
M

ary, Pottawatomie &

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
107 NORTH FOURTH STREET

r pigs get ahead during weaning!
y ahead all the way to an early market

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

CK Processing Co. of Manhattan and Clay Center Alfalfa Mill are headquarters
for the feeds that can turn pig weaning into a real headstart towards extra hog
raising profits.
GOOCH'S BEST PIG GROWER 250 (Contains. Aureor:SP-250)
ready -to -use weaning feed. At the Goochs.ReearCh Farm, pigsshOw these
double advantages for Pig Grower 250.

a Takes the worry out of weaning by keeping pigs growing a pound
or more daily.

 Adds "quick growth" at low cost by trading 2 pounds of feed for
each pound of gain.

GOOCH'S BEST PIG MIXER 1000 is the grain balancer to use to
take growth slowdowns out of weaning and provide your pigs the full
benefits of Aureo SP 250.

GOOCH'S BEST SUPER 40 helps your grain put a market topping
finish on hogs fast!

Gooch Super 40 is the low-cost way to hurry your hogs to be ready days
earlier. Only 1/2 to 3/4 pound Super 40 per head daily is needed to balance
a full feed of grain into the meat -building ration to bring out your
pig's meat qualities fast.

NOW AVAILABLE! Gooch's Best Swine Guard 300 containing the triple
acting Neo- I erramycin combination that has proved so effective in controlling
stubborn scours outbreaks.

GOOCH'S BEST PHOS ELEVEN takes the guesswork out of mineral
feeding!

CK Processing Co. and Clay Center Alfalfa Mill card supply you
the livestock mineral that's really worth the money. These "plus
advantages" built into Gooch's Phos Eleven Mineral enables your
feed dollars to buy more real performance boosting mineral nutri-
tion.

a 11% level of nearly 100% available phosphorus (Mono -Calcium
Phosphate is the principal phosphorus source in Gooch's Best) A complete line-up of essential trace minerals.

 A very favorable calcium to phosphorus ratio.

CK PROCESSING CO.
East US 24 PR 6-9269

MANHATTAN, KANS.
CLAY CENTER ALFALFA MILL

Telephone ME 2-3401

CLAY CENTER, KANS.
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WI/ doctor
told me to quit doin' so much work, beer

drinkin' and eatin', so I've shore slowed up on
that hard work!"

[DID BANK

ing Clay,

Pottawatornie & Riley counties.

FRANC

A R PAt LOANS
A Federal Land Bank loan is
designed to put your farming
operations on a planned sched-
ule which gives you time to
work for security.

R. STANLEY PARSONS, Mgr.
SEE ME AT

604 FIUMBOLDT PR 8-2971
Res. Phone PR 6-9044

MANHATTAN
Open Mon. through Fri.

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (closed 12.1)
Branch Offices: CLAY CENTER S. JUNCTION CITY
(Federal

LAND BANK Assn. of

MANHATTAN

Kansas
Wheat
Month

r.

KANSAS
WHEAT is more than a crop. When weobserve Kansas Wheat Month we take note of ...on abundance of highly nutritious, economical food-.international trade ... Kansas' share of export-ed wheat and flour has been worth in excess of$248,600,000 a year ... more business in Kansascommunities ... every wheat producer dollar gener-ates another $3 in the State ... better health .high cereal diets result in less heart disease.

KANSAS
WHEAT MONTH is the time to learnmore about

Kansas wheat production, handling,storage transportation,
milling, and baking ... to

eLerre:,,,00nwgohnmel

the important place of wheat in the

i,;oadnsd.
to serve bread and other health -

ea
eon. iSSi011

1021 North Main 5tre'Hutchinson.
Kansas 67501

Kansas, the greatest
wheat producing
State in the U. S.,
has a 10 -year aver-
age wheat crop of
235 million bushels
of superior quality
bread - making
wheat.

TOP OUTPUT LEVEL BY
HERKIMER DAIRYMAN

HERKIMER - Merlin Frer-
king, Marshall county dairy-
man, has a Holstein cow which
for the second time has achiev-
ed a 1000 -pound butterfat pro-
duction level in a single lacta-
tion.

'Farmers Must
Get More If
They Feed World'

The House Republican task
force on agriculture says the
United States cannot play an
effective role in feeding the
hungry world, and fight a war,
unless U. S. agriculture is as-
sured that its efforts will be
equitably rewarded.

The task force recommended
the establishment of a bipar-
tisan world food study commis-
sion.

"Present lbw farm prices, the
alarming increase in agricultur-
al imports, and the extent to
which American agriculture
was short-changed by the Ken-
nedy round trade agreements at
Geneva point up the urgent
need for a penetrating inquiry
into all aspects of the..approach-
,ing world food shortage," the
task force said.

Its chairman, Rep. Odin Lan-
gen of Minnesota, said the U. S.
farmer could use this opportuni-
ty to flex his productive mus-
cles and improve his financial
position if wise plans are made.

"Our proposed commission
could well he the catalytic
agent that would help provide
food to the hungry mouths of
the world, while maintaining
our food strength during time
of war, and bring economic vi-
tality to American agriculture,"
Langen said.

The task force said the world
is rapidly losing the race be-
tween an adequate food supply
and a growing population.

"At the same time," it said,
"the American farmer is fast
losing out as his production
costs and farm debt his record -

breaking highs.
"Today's low farm prices, fur-

ther aggravated by a deluge of
agricultural imports that usurp
vital domestic markets, threat-

en the future of our productive
capability. Consequently, we
can't afford to rush blindly into
a gigantic feed -the -hungry -
world project."

For capacity...no other blower
can match the Gehl Hi -Throw!
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SABETHA
FLENTIE'S, INC.

PERRY
SEYLER FARM SUPPLY

ROSSVILLE
ROSSVILLE

TRUCK & TRACTOR
LINN

KUHLMAN MOTOR CO.

The silo hasn't been built that a
Gehl Hi -Throw can't easily fill. It
lifts over 60 tons an hour! To any
silo height. That's more throw -
power and capacity than any other
blower on the market.
The fan housing outlet is the same
width as the blower pipe -9 inch-
es. The Gehl Hi -Throw blasts a
full 9 -inch pipeful of forage to the
silo . . at a ton -a -minute. No
other blower can beat it!
The Hi -Throw blasts hard -to -blow
haylage into the tallest silo with-
out even breathing hard. Does it
sun up to sun down, without
plugging.
Features include: Quick -touch
leveling adjustment. Water hose
intake. Adjustable rim sheet and
fan. Recessed wheels.
Four models available, including
3 -ft. and 10 -ft. trough. See us to-
day for a demonstration on, your
farm. Financing available.

Make us Prove it with
a Demonstration!

HANOVER
HANOVER IMPL. CO.

GYPSUM
KUHN IMPL. CO.

WATERVILLE
WATERVILLE MOTORS

MINNEAPOLIS
CHAPMAN IMPL. CO.

hogs put on
extra pounds of

profitable pork
with' nature's richest

source of protein
Kansas Soya's 40% Hog Supplement contains

highly digestible and palatable Sunflowey
Brand Soybean Meal. This assures you of

extra pounds of profitable pork on every
hog you raise.

For maximum gains ask for it by name: Kansas
Soya's Sunflower Brand 40% Hog Supple-

ment. It's yours medicated with Auero-SP
250, or unmedicated.

Kansas Soya also offers Grain Bank facilities,
automated'custom-mixing and fast, in -and -

out loading with automated equipment. Call
or write for additional information, today.

KANSAS SOYA PRODUCTS CO., INC.

PHONE DICKENS 2-7270 EMPORIA, KANSAS



LETTERS-

Why Des Country
Get Most Rain?

Can Grass & Grain supply a
good reason why rainfall re-
ports that seem to he the least
receptive to substantiation al-
ways seem to be the largest re-
ports? That is, they are for
the most moisture, the_ most in
total and frequently show rec-
ords like four or five or six
inches of rain in two or three
hours.

When one gets closer to the
cities, where presumably mois-
ture reports are kept on a more
systematic basis, the reports
never seem so extreme. Without
benefit of study but by intuition
and observation, I would bet
that a farmer's rain reports for
a year will total more than that

from the G&G Area

of, say, the local radio station
or newspaper which may keep
some rain gauges and a rudi-
mentary record, which will to-
tal more than the records of,
say, the Army engineers' re-
port at a federal damsite, which
will likely be larger than of.
the total accumulation as added
by the nearby federal weather
station.

What is normal rainfall for
Kansas anyway? I've always
thought that, 30 inches was
abo-t normal, with western
Kansas getting about half that.
What do the records say?

Howard McGinnis
TOPEKA

G&G would guess about like
reader McGinnis, that rainfall
records get more extreme the
farther they get from official
status, or at least from double-
checking. Presumably, many
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gauges are not emptied as often
as' unofficial readers may re-
member. Probably many gaug-
es are of poor manufacturing
design and are not positioned
under the same set of specifi-
cations as are official gauges.
And, shucks, weathermen are
probably just bookkeepers at
heart, while the guy with the
feedstore. raingague nailed on
a post likes a good story. I

Rainfall in Kansas varies
from an annual average. of 16
inches of rain around Elkhart
and Johnson in the southwest
corner to 40 inches in the Pitts-
burg -Columbus -Chanute area.

The accompanying m a p
shows that the average rain-
fall in Kansas goes up one inch
for every 17 miles one travels
from west to east.

Here's why, KSU weather ex-
pert Dean Bark explaining:
"Practically the only source of
moisture for Kansas is the Gulf
of Mexico. Kansas lies just a

DAVID BROWN-  DAVID BROWN
5

PLOW
411

B

72
SELECTAMATIC

You've been asking for it and here it is . . big tractor perfection from
David Brown . . . the 1200, 67 h.p. Selectamatic diesel with all the special
features you liked so well in the 770, 880 and 990 plus . . .

8200 lb. drawbar pull fully independent multi -speed P.T.O. oper-
ation choice of 6 or 12 speed transmission exclusive exhaust brake
for smooth, extra safe downhill braking 21.5 gal. fuel tank heavy
duty Selectamatic Hydraulic System full lighting spacious operator
comfort.

MANNSCHRECK IMPLEMENT
14th & K Sheets Phone 729-6152

Fairbury, Nebraska

1;)

sHz

HEITMANN OIL & SUPPLY CO.
Phone DI 8-2222
Linn, Kansas

CARLSON CONSTRUCTION & SALES CO.
4958 N. Maize Road Phone RO (;-0265

Wichita, Kansas

WILBECK MACHINE & MANUFACTURING
418 North Popular Phone M() 2-6311

South Hutchinson, Kansas

SENECA IMPLEMENT CO.
West US36 Phone DE 6-2621

Seneca, Kansas

U

U
40)

4.1

EDDIE'S SERVICE
Phone 636-8395

Paxico, Kansas
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rainfall ranges from 16 to

little too far west to under
the major portion of the warm,
moist flow of air from the Gulf.
But the southeastern corner of
the state is frequently favored
by this flow of air and thus
has the highest annual rainfall.
The western part of the state is
less frequently influenced by
this flow of air and therefore
receives less precipitation.

"During drouth years the
flow of moist Gulf air moves
far to the east and Kansas gets
only the hot, dry air that orig.

Put USDA and
Average Farmer On
Same Pay Scale

I see that Alfred Neuschafer
is amused by the letters pro and
con in Grass & Grain recently.
So am I. He states we are in
a mess much the same that
caused his grandparents to
leave the old country. This I
have contended for quite some
time. We cannot do anything
about this as individuals. We
must organize and work as an
organization. Perhaps the rea-
son why he hasn't joined an or-
ganization is the same reason
why farmers and farm organi-
zations cannot get along. I be -

36 38 40

40 inches in gang

ico.inates over the plateaus
of Meg.

"In wet years, like this 0the warm, moist Gulf air ising pulled into central and eashern Kansas, while
cool, drymoves southward

into thenorthwestern portion of thestate from the north."The struggle between
theIwo air masses, as they movehack and forth across the stateset off showers and thunder.storms. They also spawn todos."

36

40

lieve they lack good will
afaith in one another.

I advanced the idea at acent statewide ASC meeting
todetermine wheat allotments

that we all work for a comppurpose to price our productio
There is no sense in product
cointinually at a loss.

Freeman's slaves couldn'tcomprehend the idea. I thithe entire USDA budget
shouldbe drastically cut. I don'tlieve these men that are suposed to be helping the
Amecan farmer should have

amore take-home pay than
tfarmer. This should also 'elude the county agent, Whdo you think?

Fred Kilia,
WAMEG

'ATTENTION.

CENTRAL KANSAS

FARMERS -
NOW IS THE TIME TO
FIRM UP YOUR PCA
LINE OF CREDIT

A visit to your

PCA OFFICE
may well be the

most profitable
move you make

all year!
Intermediate Term Loans forProductive

Purposes Made To Responsible Farmers

and Ranchers

Salina
Production Credit Assn.

730 N. 9th TA 5-4641
Serving Lincoln, Ottawa, Ells-

worth. Saline, Rice and McPher-
son Counties. Fieldmen: Lowell
Letourneaux. Salina. TA 7-5906;
Wilfred Elliott. White City.
Curtis W. Spring, mgr.

Residence - TA 5-0317

North

Central Kansas

Production Credit AO

W. 7th Concordia
301

JeServing well. Republic,
Wash-

ington. Mitchell and Cloud Cldowl -

ties. Fieldman: Darwin Housho

er, Courtland. Phone FE 5-2592.

James G Office Phone CH 34161son, mgr.

Rey. Phone CH 3-359/
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get lots of backing.

Engineers Draw
Down Again?
that Tuttle Creek is
up again may we exi:

remain that way, or
'Engineers once ag

it down to the ridicul
that they did in 1966
e heard of several m(
lehreen people interes
le Creek Lake and
is, with hopes that
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Engineers Draw

Down Again?
that Tuttle Creek is fill-
ip again may we expect
main that way, or will
y Engineers once again

it down to the ridiculuos
That they did in 1966?

heard of several meet-
ween people interesetd
Ie Creek Lake and the
to, with hopes that it

ginvfittyred
by:

wouldn't be drawn down. What
were the results of these meet-
ings?

Dan Helmer
MANHATTAN

Essentially the Engineers
agreed that a greater emphasis
would be placed on recreation.
But on the matter on drawing
down the lake in the fall to
maintain navigation levels on
the Missouri, G&G believes the
Engineers held the position they
have always held despite some
conciliatory talk. "Only in years
of extreme drouth" would they
draw down Tuttle Lake below
six foot below conservation lev-
el. But of course they would
decide what was an extreme
drouth. In 1966 the. lake was
drawn down 14 feet below con-
servation pool (1075 feet), pre-
sumably because drouth pre-
vented maintaining navigation
levels at Kansas City without
drawing down Tuttle Lake to
that level.' By their present
guidelines there is no reason
why they wouldn't do it again.
Before October 1, the Engineers
agreed to keen the pool between
1072 and 1075.

At Flood Stage
But No Flood

I am confused by the various
"flood stage reports" I read. In
several instances I have read or
heard these reports indicating
floods in areas I am familiar
with and know there was no
flood water in the area report-
ed. Can Grass & Grain get an
explanation?

Lester Hunziger
WHITEWATER

Topeka weatherman Rich-
ard Garrett says the confu-
sion occurs in areas in which
there are dikes or levees
built. The Weather Bureau
has set up specific points

along streams at which mea-
surements are t ake n. The
"flood stage" is actually the
depth of water at that point
at which the water leaves the
natural banks and "begins to
present a flood hazard."

Flood stage for the Kansas
river at Topeka, for example,
is 21 feet. But river levies pro-
vide additional protection up
to 36 feet. The water last
week was well out of the na-
tural banks but well within
the city's flood protection
dikes.

Garrett says the Weather
Bureau continues to give
flood levels from natural

GIVE YOU < t1l

AND
MilTW:YIPURSMAY1

BALE LOADER FEATURES:

 Adjustable from 6'6" to 10'3"
 One point hook up
 Lubricated for life ball bearings
 One-man operation with grain sides
 No. 62 chain with HB.4 attachment

links every 12 inches.

ELEVATOR FEATURES:

 18' long x 22" wide with special
reduction gear and motor mount

 7,,a" shafts with factory lubricated ball
bearings

 1" cold drawn square tubing construction

Distributed in Northern Kansas
by

Beaver Valley Supply
Atwood, Kans.

YOUR NORTHERN
KANSAS DEALERS ARE:
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Fredde Implement
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banks rather than levy pro-
tection because it serves as awarning to close drainageopenings such as floodgates
or gaps in the levees. In short,
if there is a protective workaround a town, the floodstage warning is directed
more to the manager of the
work than to the populace
itself.

0... r.
Milford To -Have
Largest Lake

JUNCTION CITY - Mil-
ford reservoir near here will
have the largest permanent
impoundment of water in
Kansas, revised, estimates of
the army corps of engineers
indicate.

The new figure for Milford
is 16,819 surface acres as com-
pared to the previous estimate
of 15,600 acres.

Tuttle Creek Reservoir, near
Manhattan, has a permanent
conservation pool of 15.800
acres. Milford was just below
that figure in the previous es-
timate and is now just above
it.

Milford also has the long-
est shoreline with a total of
163 miles - compared to Tut-
tle Creek, 112, and Perry res-
ervoir, 70.

The water level of Milford
reservoir is expected to reach
1.137 feet Friday. This will be
7.4 feet below conservation le-
vel of .1,414.4 feet.

ENJOY GREAT OUTDOOR LIVING
WITH KPL'S GAS & ELECTRIC

PATIO PAIR

ELECTRIC

AS LOW AS

S 565
A MONTH

You can enjoy the charcoal
grilled flavor of outdoor cook-
ing with none of the mess or
expense by installing one of
the new outdoor patio grills
available at The Kansas Pow-
er and Light Company. These
handsome outdoor barbeque
grills are completely self
cleaning and will make out-
door cooking the convenient
pleasure you want. The
grills are easy to own,
with no down payment
low monthly rates.
While you're at it, take advan-
tage of KPL's special "Patio
Pair" price and buy a beauti-
ful yardlight with your out-
door grill. Offer good to KPL retail gas or electric customers only.

t
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411..taw

GAS

AS LOWAS

$
360

A MONTH

CONTACT YOUR

KPL OFFICE OR

ASK ANY

KPL EMPLOYEE

WE KANSAS POWER

AND LIGHT COMPANY

new
too,
and

4

You Can't Buy This Formula
Out Of A Mail Order Catalog!
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Did you buy your last truck or tractor out of a catalog . . . assemble it
yourself . . and take the responsibility for its performance? Of course
not. If you're making your own supplements for cattle, hogs or poultry
. . . doesn't it make good sense to give your supplement the same con-
sideration?

Start your next feeding program on Naturich - you'll profit from OUR

many years experience in formula feed manufacturing. You can't buy
a better built supplement than Naturich - "A Fine Feed For Every
Need."

NATURICH MILLS
Abilene Kansas



OUR DAILY BREAD
- by G&G Area Cooks

Mrs. Clyde Chayer, Palmer,
Is Winner Of Prize

The winner this week is Mrs. Clyde Chayer of Palmer.
Mrs. Chayer writes, "as I'm such a recipe collector, I love to
share my recipes. This is very good this time of year, or any-
time, and doesn't have many calories for such a good dessert."

SHERBET
I/2 cup orange juice
1/8 cup lemon juice
Rind of lemon and orange (optional)
1 cup sugar
Mix above ingredients together and let stand for 15 min-

utes.
3 cups milk
Vi teaspoon salt
1 package plain gelatin
Soften 1 package of plain gelatin, using Vi cup cold water.

Add a little milk if more liquid is needed to dissolve. Add this
to milk. Mix with first mixture; freeze in deep freeze, either
using ice cube trays or a large flat pan. Freeze until firm.

Put in a large mixing bowl and beat well with mixer. Put in
freezer containers and return to freezer. (Last time I made
this I added a small can of grated pineapple-delicious.")

* * *

For something different in a
meat loaf, try the following re-
cipe:

CRE(AERBOARD
MEAT LOAF

1 package (8 ounce) herb -sea-
soned ready -mix bread stuf-
fing

Butter or margarine
Water
2 teaspoons grated onion
2 pounds ground beef
1 egg

cup chopped celery
2 teaspoons seasoned salt
Prepare stuffing. Mix with

butter or margarine and water,
following label directions. Stir
in grated onion. Blend, ground
beef with egg, celery and sea -

We're fussy
when we fix
your watch

Fastest Service In Town.
Work done in our shop. All
watches electrically timed
and guaranteed to be as ac-
curate as new.

OF MANHATTAN
425 Poyntz-PR 6-7821

Across from the Courthouse

soned salt in a large bowl. Press
one-third of the meat mixture
lengt hwisei ntoaloafpan, w..0
lengthwise into a loaf pan, 9x
5x3 -inch, to corer half the bot-
tom; press one-third of the
stuffing mixture in a strip
alongside the meat. Make two
more layers of each, alternat-
ing strips of meat and stuffing
each time; cover. Bake in mod-
erate oven (375 degrees) 45 min-
utes; uncover. Bake 30 minutes
longer or until brown. Turn out;
let stand 15 minutes for easier
slicing. You may use your own
dressing and meat loaf recipe.
Serves six.

* * *

f Inside down cakes are cer-
tain to please. How about one
made with 111.ekherries?

BLACKBERRY UPSIDE
DOWN CAKE

1 quart canned or frozen
blackberries

1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
Mix and pour into large

greased baking pan. Place in
375 -degree oven. Mix the follow-
ing. and drop onto hot fruit:

11/2 cups flour
11/2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons lard
Enough milk to moisten to
soft biscuit dough (about 11/2"

cups)
Drop onto hot fruit; bake un-

til cake is done when tested.
Turn out on large platter or
serving plate or individual
ser"ing dishes. Serve with
whipped cream. Yield: six to
eight servings.

Try Summer Surprise Clusters
For Children's Tea Party

Summer sun means fun for
the children. They gdther .for
tea parties or baseball games

and. refreshments are always
in order. Here's an idea that
will win cheers from the young-
sters, yet is simple and quick
for you to make.

Summer Surprise Clusters
are cookies that you don't hake!
They're a combination of semi-
sweet chocolate pieces, butter-
scotch pieces and evaporated
milk with rolled oats added for
delight ful chewy texture and
subtle flavor. Salted peanuts
provide the crunch that kids
love.

After the chocolate and but-
terscotch pieces are melted, just
stir in the remaining ingredi-
ents and drop in mounds on a
cookie sheet. Then refrigerate

- no baking! These confections
are so easy that big sister can
make them for the little folks
party.

SUMMER SURPRISE
CLUSTERS

11/ cups semi -sweet chocolaty
pieces

1/2 cup butterscotch pieces
1/4 cup sugar
1,z cup evaporated milk
1 teaspoon vanilla

ceps quick rolled oats,
uncooked

1 cup salted peanuts
Combine chocolate pieces, but-

terscotch pieces, sugar and milk
in medium-sized saucepan. Cook
over very low heat, stirring con -

STORE WIDE

SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE

Starts Wednesday, July 5th
Every Department Offers Quality Brand Name
Merchandise You'll Be Proud To Own - Now
Priced At Substantial Savings.

You'll See Savings Of

41 OFF
Regular
Prices

MANHATTAN, KANSAS
Open Thursday Nights Til 8:30

stantly until chocolate pieces
and butterscotch pieces are
melted. Remove from heat: acid
vanilla. Beat in oats. Stir in pea-
nuts. Drop by teaspoonsful on-
to waxed paper -lined cookie
sheets. Press a salted peanut on
top of each cookie. Refrigerate.
Makes a dozen.

Hand Care
After any painting, scrubbing

or gardening job, an application
of hand cream is recommended
to lubricate the skin. Turpen-
tine, paint removers and deter-
gents are extra hard on hands
and follow-up care is important.
At bedtime, apply a second coat-
ing of hand cream to helpzcoun-
teract roughness, chapping or
i rritation.

\
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`Daily
Bread'
Prize

Teflon Egg Poach
NO MORE

trouble
ivkhpoached eggs sticking

to pm,This no -stick, noseour
panmay double

as a baby
toolwarmer, making it possiblpto heat three different

foodsat one time.
Finished

withDu Pont teflon,
this productis manufactured
by the )6ro Aluminum

Company.
The winner

each weekdrawn by lot from thepes printed.
Win one b3/1 sending

us Afavorite recipe - this canmain dish, leftover,
salside dish, dessert or µIIhave you.

1. Check your recipefully to be sure all ingeaents are accurate
andcounted for.

2. Be sure your name
aaddress are on the entry,

3. Only one recipe attime, please.
4. Send it to Woman's

P:Editor, Grass & Grain,
Bo1009, Manhattan, Kansas,

PURINA
STOCKMOCK SNOWS

Protect Your Beef Cattle

From Flies This Summer

with a

PURINA STOCK SPRAY
Spray or dip away such bothersome insects as horn'flie

ticks, I ice,fleas, psoroptic scabies, and sarcoptic mang

Purina Stock Sprays contain at -least two potent insec

killers to make them effective against insects whic

resist a single insecticide.

They're economical and easy to use. So don't neglec

your beef cattle-stop in and pick up a bottle soon.

Flint Hills Feed & Grain PR 8-5322 Manhattan

437-2434 St, Marys

Mor-Kan Elevator 349-2214 White City

Farmers Union Feed Mill

Reading Grain & Lumber AN 9-3842 Reading

Bartlett Grain Co. CE 8-5134 Junction City

Americus Grain Co. 884-3465 Americus

Gorden Mark Elevator -- ME 2-3381 Clay
Center

Western Grain Mill 767-5933 Council Grove
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Never Had It So

0 " Says Home Economists

des never
had it so good!"

s the
verdict of home econ-

comparing the domestic

of today's newlyweds

those of
the brides of yes -

r.

was when a trip down

aisle was a journey to
and a wedding vow

tantamount to a life sen-
of hard labor.
fanny, for example,

expected to spin flax, card
quilt and sew, churn hut -

take bread, can vegetables

put up preserves. She ended

kg by boiling dishes in a
atop the wood stove.
neasier time of it was had

next generation. thanks
tic power, water heaters
ode hot water, refrigera-

gas and electric, canned
packaged bread stuffs,
milk and condiments.

Homemaking, formerly called
housekeeping, was becoming a
breeze. There remained one
flaw - dishes.

Beneficent and superior crea-
ture that he is, Man promptly
invented the dishwasher and
predicted that his bride would
live happily ever after. She did
not. For one thing, the early
dishwasher did not wash dishes
as well as the bride did. Neither
did it scrape dishes nor attend
to pots and pans with any effi-
ciency, nor was it pretty. Man
strove and succeeded with a
superior dishwasher. It does
away with scraping and pre -
rinsing, because two jet -power-
ed revolving spray arms and a
self-cleaning filter continuously
collect food particles and flush
them away. It washes dishes
- and pots and pans - spot-

G&G Directory
AUCTIONEERING

wrence E. Welter
AUCTIONEER

AL ESTATE BROKER

Your Sale Solicited
Large or Small

ST HIGHWAY US 24
NHATTAN PR 8-3455

Real Estate
And General Sales

Ed Reimer
AUCTIONEER-

WeSpecialize
in Selling

DAIRY CATTLE

complete Sale Service"
e oer write for sale dates.
CTOtr,

Ka3SAS73"Marion County"

CONSERVATION

land Improvement

Conservation
Doesn't

eras

te
Cost--It pays,'

, r

nd

races, water-leveling
ditches, clear-

,

landscape
grading.

°QGENDORFF
nation Construction

Arthur R

phone
Pggenderff

"JE 9.3984
Osage

Manhattan

DAIRY SUPPLIES

Laval Clay
Al3akes

ce

Repair
911innient

at: MCClure

544 Alta Vista

Wamego
Dairy Supply

your authorized
DELAVAL & CLAY

Dealer
MILK MACHINES

New & Used
W ILK TA NKS
New & Used

CLAY Beef, Dairy & Hog
Feeding Systems.

For estimates or service,
phone

913-456-'7904. W"*147"-1
913 -AV 4.2958. SABETHA

Dale Wells

SURGE
Pipe Line Bucket Milkers

Stalls
324 Frederick ME 2-2811

CLAY CENTER, KANS.

Memorials

CEMETERY
MEMORIALS

54 Year Continuous Service
Display Located on US24

East of City Limits

SCHAUBEL,
MONUMENT CO., INC.

RR 3 Box 20 ME 2-3531
Clarence Blanc, President
CLAY CENTER

MONUMENTS
MANHATTAN

MONUMENT CO.
J. J. BEAUDET

Office and Display
123 No. 3rd

Office Phone Res. Phone
PR 8-5137 PR 8-4978

MANHATTAN, KANS.

lessly clean.
Not only functional, its dec-

orator colors, as well as wood
and other pleasing panelings,
would please the most decor
conscious kitchen planner.

Truly, no bride ever had it
so good.

Cream Off
Eye Make-up

Removing stubborn mascara,
eye liner and shadow can he
painful and irritating to the del-
icate skin around the eyes and
lids. An easy way to remove
eye make-up without rubbing
is with a rinse -off cold cream
and water. The cold cream also
lubricates and softens the skin
while it works and leaves a
light emollient film on the face.

Soft Permanent
Best For Fine Hair

If your hair is fine a soft
permanent is best. Bronds
made especially for hard -to -
wave hair should he avoided
and if you only want body, mild-
er permanents will us!,ally do
the job. If you feel that over -
bleaching is the cause of frizzy
hair it's best to discontinue col-
oring until the hair is restored

to good heatlh. At the same
time have as much of the dam-
aged hair trimmed as possible.

"SAVE BUSHELS,
INCREASE PROFITS WITH

ARMOR

July 4, 1967

Grass & Grain

DRY-O-MATION"
A STORMOR Dry-O-Mation System allows early harvest to avoid field
losses-efficient drying-easy filling, unloading, transferring of grain.

 STORMOR bins range from 14 to 60 ft. in diameter, 1,000 40
66,400 bushels in drying capacity.

 STORMOR Dry-O-Mation Systems are engineered and field-
tested to put your grain on the market at premium prices.

MAX MILL SYSTEMS
JAMES WAR LE A /C 913 ('E 8-7660

RT. 2 JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

 Dry-O-Mation  Clear -Span Steel Buildings  Cribs
 Batch Dryers  Oxygen -Free Storage  Bulk Feed BinS

S-7---ORMOR n c , Fremont, Nebraska

W

0,4

I

`111146,4116.

it

MONTGOMERY

WA R D
TRUCK TIRE CE

Westside Shopping Center CE 84350

JUNCTION CITY

RIVERSIDE' HI -WAY TRACTION

Here, Mr. Trucker, is a tire for almost any typo of service
en or off the rood. Rugged nylon cord body.protects
against bruises, flex fatigue end heat build-up to give
you batter performance and longer service. Wick flat
tread with center king row grips the road mom firmly to
give the typo attraction and better control your drivers
demand. And you'll find the tread traction -slots give 9 -
cow tread traction without reducing wear. This tire was
mado,to derv* you, Mr. trucker, so why don't you got
that service new!

'OTHER SIZES ALSO SALE -PRICED
ASK FOR WARDS DEAL ON TOUR SIZE!

RIVERSIDE' HI -WAY COMMERCIAL

17
88 6.00-16 886.50.16 1888 7.00-15 ire

Pius F.E.T. Plus F.E.T. Pius F.E.T.

If initial cost is a major consideration, then this tire is for you! look of
the close rig -tog design that gives you the kind of traction you need.

6.70-1 5 look at the deep buttress grooves that cool the tire to give you greater

Pius F.E.T. safety on or of/ the rood. Consider the number of recaps that it con
Coke to give you longer service of a low Co,,'.

ONLY $2 MORE BUYS A MUD AND SNOW TIRE

Riverside Power Heavy Service
POWER

GRIP 26"
6.00-162345 550-16
Plus F.E.T. Plus F.E.T 2645

700.1ET. 2 945

This powerful mud and snow tire combines smooth over -the -road ser-
vice with deep -biting traction. This means that if you ore in the delivery

6.70-1 5 or form business, where traction con mean time savings as well as fuel

Plus F.E.T. savings, this Power Grip is built for you! Its skid resistor tread is backed
with recappable 6 -ply rated nylon cord body.

NO MONEY DOWN  FREE MOUNTING
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Grass & Grain

BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE
IN AREA THIS FALL

The G&G area is in for a Billy
Graham Crusade this fall.

A Heart of America Crusade
will be held in the Municipal
Stadium at Kansas City Septem-
ber 8-17. The Graham crusade
will include churches outside of
Kansas City, including many in
the G&G area.

ITCO
Combine Parts

Combine sections, regular 16c
Combine sections, chrome 23c
AC 60-66 canvas, top -treated

13.29
AC 60.66 Canvas, rubberized

16.69
AC 60-66 Canvas, lower, treated

31.59
AC 60-66 Canvas, lower, rubber-

ized 39.95
Combine guards & belts, most

combine cultivator parts.
6" sweeps 89c and 96c
8" sweeps 1.05 and 1.15
10" sweeps 1.25 and 1.35
Spearpoints 1.08
Cover sweeps 1.79

MOWER PARTS
Guards 1.05
Sections heavy smooth 15c
Sections heavy serrated .. 16c
Sections, chrome 22c -24c
Full lenght wear plate .. 2.69
7' knifes 9.99 up
Rake teeth 29c up
IHC baler knifes (45) .... 9.45
IHC baler knifes (46) .. 10.45
Few air tanks left at .... 15.95
Air compressors 89.95

HOLT
FARM SUPPLY

Next To Sale Barn
MANHATTAN PR 8-4343

Pennems
Downtown Manhattan

IN MANHATTAN

0/00/e 74Q161 e
VW/all:04 Vake4

SPECIAL! Auto Seat Covers
REDUCED

Fits
Ford, Chevy and many more 6Orig. To 19.98 NOW

Your

Choice
CHEST

OR

UPRIGHT

FREEZER

NOW
ONLY

 Chest Freezer; stores up to 530lbs.,adjust to 20 below, adjustabledivder, removable basket.

 Upright freezer; stores up to541 lbs., 3 refrigerated
shelves,

5door shelves, bulk storage compart-ment, cold adjust to 20 below,

Open Mon. & Thurs. 9:30 til 9:00 . . . Other Days 9:30 til 5:30
.SHOP PENNEYS NEW CATALOG . . . Phone PR 6-4711

Manhattan Commission Co., Inc. sole eiviut
Our market this week was fully
steady with last week. We had
the first consignment of new
crop calves that have been
consigned to our sale this sum-
mer. With the better 500 to
550 steer calves bringing from
$30.00 cwt to $30.50 cwt.
We are expecting a larger run
of cattle next week. We have
buyers from all over the corn
belt area calling about coming
to buy cattle. If you have
cattle to sell, please contact
us. The following is a partial
listing of our sale:

FAT CATTLE & FEEDERS
1 blkwhif steer 690 @ 26.50
1 black steer 650 @ 27.00

2 whiface steers
8 black steers
1 whiface steer
26 black steers
1 whiface steer
1 whiface steer

11 blkwhif steers 921 p
2 blkwhif steers 640 p
1 blkwhif steer 650 @
2 blkwhif steers 1120 p

STEER CALVES
385 p
409 @
375 @
532 p
245 p
430 @

1 whiface steer 395 @
1 black steer 500 p
1 whiface bull clf 355 @
2 black steers 510 p
1 whiface bull clf 425 p
1 black steer S40 p

25.50
25.00
24.30
24.15

31.00
30.65
30.60
30.10
30.00
29.70
29.50
28.60
27.90
25.90
25.30
24.00

Light sales are expected until harvest is over, but thel
Manhattan Sale will run every Thursday as usual, on
schedule.

,111=11111MIIIMMII.

HEIFER CALVES
2 black heifers 362 @
28 black heifers 500 p
1 black heifer 569 p
1 black heifer 490 @
1 black heifer 515 p
1 whiface heifer 345 p
1 whiface heifer 390 @
1 blkwhif heifer 495 p
1 black heifer 425 p
1 black heifer 555 @
1 whiface heifer 445 @

BULLS
1 whiface bull 1540 V
1 black bull 1610 p
1 black bull @

COWS
black cow 710 @
black cow 780 p
blkwhif cow 1190 @
holstein cow 1340 p
holstein cow 1370 p
holstein cow 1365 p
whiface cow 1120 p
holstein cow 1325 p
holstein cow 1205 p
holstein cow 1235 @
holstein cow 1245 p
whiface cow 1215 p
holstein cow 1450 p
holstein cow 1405 p
holstein cow 1140 p
whiface cow 1100 @

26.30
26.00
25.25
24.50
24.40
24.00
24.00
23.20
23.20
23.10
23.00

24.10
23.50

272.50

22.80
22.40
18.60
18.60
18.60
18.50
18.50
18.50
18.40
18.40
18.30
18.30
18.30
18.20
18.20
18.15

2% MILES EAST OF MANHATTAN ON US

1 whiface cow 1225 @ 18.10
1 whiface cow 1270 p 18.10
1 whiface cow 1190 @ 18.05
1 black cow 1050 p 18.00
1 holstein cow 1510 p 18.00
1 holstein cow 1180 p 18.00
1 whiface cow 1240 p 18.00
1 whiface cow 1010 @ 17.90
1 black cow 1090 @ 17.90
1 jersey cow 1010 @ 17.80
1 red cow 1160 p 17.80
1 holstein cow 1280 p 17.80
1 holstein cow 980 p 17.60
1 whiface cow 1000 p 17.60
1 black cow 1025 @ 17.50
1 holstein cow 1130 @ 17.50
1 whiface cow 1085 p 17.40
1 black cow 1040 @ 17.30
1 whiface cow 915 @ 17.20
1 holstein cow 1575,@ 17.15
1 black cow 1105 p 17.00
2 whiface cows p 234.00

'FOR ESTIMATES
W. E. DUGAN Alfa Vista, 229-6430
JOE RAINE Maple Hill, MI 3-2226
DON WELLS Manhattan, JE 9-3744
MERVIN SEXTON Abilene, CO 3-3449
C. J. WENTZ, bus. mgr.Manhattan, JE 9-5561

BARN PHONE Manhattan, PR 8-4415
Consignment Reports

WIBW radio 6:30 A.M. Thursdays
WIBW-TV 12:15 Noon Wednesdays

BUYING

FAT HOGS
We buy fat hogs daily at

the Manhattan Commission
Co., Inc. sale barn. We buy
direct with no commission to
the seller.

BUYING HOURS:
Mondays thru Fridays

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
 Saturdays 8 a.m. 2 p.m

Manhattan PR 844

WE ARE ALSO BUYING
FAT HOGS AT THE

W. E. DUGAN YARDS
ALTA VISTA

SATURDAYS & MONDAYS
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Phone Alta Vista 2294130
or Manhattan PR 8.4415

00POWOMOVVY.I.V.A.

AT ALMA & ESKRIDGE
EVERY WEDNESDAY
From 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Please do not bring hogs in

for sale on Thursday after.

noon, as we will be having

large runs of cattle and You
might not be able to unload,

and they will get hot on you.

For information call the

barn in Manhattan, PR 8-4415

In Alma, Oscar Nelson, 765.

3861. In Alta Vista, W. E. Du.

gan, 229-6303. Or you ma'i

call Joe Raine at Maple Hill

MI 3-2226 or Eskridge Yard

449-2347.

The Manhattan Commission

Co., Inc.

CERTIFIED
tivISIOcK MARKET

MANHATTAN,
KANSAS

East On us 24

Auctioneer: Joe Raine

trial

C
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Joe Raille

Sid Vidrickson, New Cambria, and helper dump wheat after atrial cutting early last week.

Hu,_eclarerice Eichem, custom combine operator, unloads at the Floyd
machines

farm near Wamego. Muddy fields made it necessary to pullhe
wheat

out frequently. Eichem said as near as they could tellt"tat was running about 20 bushelS.

RVEST
Wheat Yields Vary
In G&G Area

Frost damage, heavy rains, muddy fields
all have created problems for farmers in the
Grass & Grain area. Yields from three to forty
bushels have been reported. Where the frost
damage was heaviest in south central Kansas
there is a wider variation of yields as well as
weight test. Mud as well as additional rain and
summer daytime showers are holding back har-
vesting in some areas.

A Monday morning phone survey by
Grass & Grain showed a situation like this:

SALINA reports. 50 % Harvest completed,
yields have varied so widely that it is hard to
give an estimate as to average yields. Fields
have been muddy and there is some frost dam-
age, as well as from drought. If weather condi-
tions hold the harvest in that area will be com-
pleted about the latter part of the week.

MANHATTAN with about 30% of the
harvest complete, yields are averaging 25 bush-
els per acre. Test is running 60 and dry. Muddy
fields are hampering the harvest in this area
also.

ST. MARYS is just getting started with on-
ly 10 % cut. Wheat is ready but mud has kept
the harvesters out of the fields. Yields are
running about 30 bushels per acre. Moisture is
low and test are running about 60.

HERKIMER reports about 15% of the
wheat cut in this area, with yields of 25 to 30
bushels. Ninety-five percent of the test is run-
ning 60. Wheat is dry and field conditions are
improving rapidly.

ABILENE has about 25 % wheat cut in
that area, averages are low with yields only
running 18 to 20 bushels per acre. Tests are
running 59. Moisture is about thirteen.

BELLEVILLE is just getting started with
10% harvesting completed, yields are good. A
30 to 40 bushel average is reported so far. Mois-
ture is way down.and test is 60.

SENECA reports 20 % cut in the area. Mud
has been an extreme problem in this area.
Wheat is ready with a variation in yields. Some
wheat is running 20 to 25 bushels per acre and
some is only going 16 to 17.

HILLSBORO probably hardest hit with
frost damage, 15% of the wheat cut yields are
running from 3 to thirty bushels per acre. Some
report cutting all day to fill the combine bin.
Fields are very muddy. Test is running from
53 to 60. Moisture is dry.

CLAY CENTER, about 35 % harvest com-
plete, wheat is dry, test is running 58, fields
are muddy and weeds are beginning to be a
problem in some fields.

ODELL, NEBRASKA harvest is just be-
ginning, wheat looks good, fields have been
muddy, but if weather conditions hold, har-
vesting will be An full swing the next couple
of days.

Lonnie Everhart, New Cambria, prepares to back
up a truck to dumplrom combine.



Paper Back

Books
Largest Stock

In Town

25c - 35c
50c - 75c

University
Book Store

623 N. Manhattan Manhattan

MATTRESS &
BOX SPRINGS

Specials Every Day
New Low Prices

Buy Direct
Also Complete Rebuilding

Service

Manhattan
Mattress Co.

414 S. 4th PR 8-5302

'TA M

FREll

WESTERN WEAR
ROOTS  HATS

ROCCA:IA.1,8E1,7iAl

WE CAN FIT YOU
Justin Acme Texas

Nocona and Tony Lama
On US 24 - - 2 Blocks East

of Cloverleaf on US 24
TOPEKA, KANS:
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Grass & Grain

Kathleen Caviness, 19, Route
7, Topeka, has been crowned
Shawnee Dairy Princess for the
second straight year. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ertnel
('aviness, she will enter the dis-
trict contest in Topeka July 25.

Use a LUTTIG metal all -welded self -feeder to self -
feed your cattle. Will not leak or rot, and feeds
down good, reasonable in price.

Capacities of 150, 250, and 350 bushels.

LUTTIG TRAILER COMPANY
Telephones: Office 535 -2610 --Res.: 535-2350

EMMETT, KANSAS

GRAIN FIRM IN
HOYT IS SOLD

HOYT -- The Spencer Grain
Co. here has been purchased by
Hoyt Farm Supply. John Curtis
will be the new manager. He
comes from Barnes.

U. S. Agrees
To Send Farm
Products To India

Washington -- The United
States has agreed to provide
India with 112 million dollars
in wheat; grain sorghums and
vegetable oil on easy payment
terms.

The Agriculture department
announced the agreement was
signed in New Delhi. It said this
is the first agreement under
public law 480 which is partly on
credit terms.

Of the total, 24.2 million dol-
lars is a loan to he repaid in con-
vertible local c,,rrencv. The re-
maining 87.7 million is to be
paid for in Indian rupees, which

F

may be used only in India.
Eight per cent of the rupees

will be set aside for U. S. uses,
5 per cent will be for loans to
U. S. and Indian business firms,
and 87 per cent will be avail-
able to finance economic devel-
opment projects in India.

Involved in the transactions
will be about 41.4 million bush-
els of wheat or equivalent
wheat flour, 14.8 million bush-
els of grain sorghums and 110
million pounds of vegetable oil.

PRICES REDUCED
ON ALL SIZES

Example:

Rear Tractors
13.6-38 - $59

All other sizes similarly
reduced.

Plus Fed. Ex. Tax and
Resalable Ex. Tire

FINK
-TIRE SERVICE

Wamego, Kans. 456-2575

The sales will be handledthrough U. S. comMercial
trod.ors.

This Year
Put UA

MONSANTO

SEAL VAC

VACUUM SILAGE

 Sealed Storage
.. No Air.

* Unheard of Low Cost
- Next to No Spoilage

* Highest Feeding
Value

ofAll

 PF'omrvmenorPeerinfoforirnmaantcieizn
callyour SEAL -VAC Dealer.

Victor Krus
Phone 2609

Barnes, Kans.

\I V.IF(

Riley County Area Fertilizer Dealers Announce .

SOIL TESTING WEEK

JULY 10

thru 2

JULY 15

SOIL TESTING MEANS PROFIT FOR YOU
Riley County farmers could average $2344
more income per farm next year by using
recommended amounts of fertilizer.

Additional information, and soil simple cartons available at your County
Extension Office or one of the following Riley County fertilizer dealers:

Manhattan Milling Company -

Flint Hills Feed (Sc Grain Company
Farmers Co-op Assn.
Tri-County Skelgas Service
C -K Processing Company
Riley Co. Elevator Inc.
Farmers Union Co-op Assn.
M. 0. Fertilizer Service
Farmland Industries Inc. Fert. Center

Manhattan, Kansas
Manhattan, Kansas
Manhattan, Kansas
Manhattan, Kansas
Manhattan, Kansas

Riley, Kansas
Leonardville, Kansas
Leonardville, Kansas

Manhattan, Kansas

Soil samples will be tested by K.S.U. - $1 per sample
A A,

What makes one tractor tucker out under load
. . . another comparably -rated tractor barrel
right through? Torque! The high torque you
get in a Case 4-5 plow 730 or 5 -plow 830.
Torque comes from true tractor-

engine design: big bore, long stroke,
comparatively low rpm. This big -

leverage muscle takes you through
heavy going that would make
other tractors shift or stall.
You take a bigger "bite"

of the field, with bigger implements or at higher
speeds-with confidence that you'll handle

any reasonable overload without a stop.

Ask your Case dealer for

proof behind the wheel of either the

duals -range 8 -sped or torque
converter model. He has a Case

Crop -Way Purchase Plan to help

you to convenient ownership.

that's the big CASE difference
HEBRON, NEBRASKA

Ells Implement Company
Phone 768-6320

MARION
Longhofer Supply

 CLAY CENTER
Porter Eqpt. Co.
1121 Crawford ME 2.5202

LINN
Kuhlman Motor Co.

MARYSVILLE
Brunetti Brothers

CHESTER. NEBR.
Grabau Imp!. Co.

SALINA
Vahsholtz hid. ('o.

CENTRALIA,
McBratney
Phone 857-3813

NE

Leonarc
Nursing

OPEN HO

July 29 tt

For informerte
residency,
Box 217, Leonard

ir
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Tools Named Associate Sees No Danger Of
Too

Dean At K -State Wheat Surplus
MANHATTAN - There's no

wheat surplus in sight for 1967
even though this year's wheat
crop is forecast at a record lev-
el, Gilbert W. Egbert, chairman,
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation state committee,
said today.

According to the June 1 crop
estimate, winter wheat produc-
tion this year will be about 17
percent above last year and 28
percent above average. Estimat-
ed spring wheat production is
up about 23 percent above a
year ago.

Egbert pointed out that even
though production of wheat for
1967 will total about 1.5 million
bushels, estimates indicate that
domestic and expoi;t use will he
at about the same level.

Not only does this mean there
should he no appreciable build-
up of carryover supplies heyold
current levels, but there should
be no drop in market prices, Eg-
bert emphasized.

The market could break, par-

ticularly for some kinds of
wheat, Egbert warned, if in-
stead of withholding wheat and
marketing it in an orderly man-
ner farmers flood the markets
at harvesttime.

Wheat producers should 'con-
sider taking advantage of price -
support loans on wheat as a
means of exercising control ov-
er market supplies and prices.

Most producers in the major,
wheat areas are eligible for
price -support loans. Loans give
farmers cash at harvest and at
the same time permit farmers
to retain control of their wheat
so they can market it at a later
date as they- choose, Egbert ex-
plained.

He pointed out, however, that
there is always a risk in predict-
ing market prices, and that
farmers themselves must decide
whether it is t6 their advantage
to market their wheat immedi-
ately or place it under price -
support loan.

Mc Call's

SEMI-ANNUAL STORE -WIDE

SHOE

OUT ON RACKS & TABLES

SAVINGS UP TO 50% ! !

PRICES

SLASHED

On Famous Brand
SHOES

 Mr. Easton

 Rivieras
 Maine -

Aires

 Cobblers
 Red Cross  Bostonians
 Tempos  City Club
 Petite Delts  Acme
 Dickerson  Lazy Bones

 Cobbies
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HARDWARE
1205 Moro

Manhattan, Ks.

NEW

Leonardville
Nursing Home

OPEN HOUSE

July 29 & 30

For information
concerning

residency,
write

Box
717, Leonardville, Kans.

Don M. Trotter

MANHATTAN - Dr. Don M.
Trotter, widely recognized for
his outstanding achievements
in teaching veterinary medical
students has been named asso-
ciate dean of the College of
Veterinary Medicine at Kansas
State University, Manhattan.

The appointment was announ-
ced by Dr. Charles E. Cornelius,
dean of the veterinary college,
following approval of the State
Board of Regents.

Dr. Trotter will continue as
head of the anatomy depart-
ment at K -State, a position he
has held since 1957.

As associate dean, Dr. Trotter

Grain Body with

10" wide

MO" wide

943" wide

10'x.93" wide

17x93" wide

13'6"x93" wide
15'6"x93" wide
16'6"x93" wide
18'x93" wide

Special sizes easily manufactured
to your requirements

HAUL-MOR, INC.

COMPARE

CONSTRUCTION

ADAPTABILITY

PRICE

Combination Lift -Off Rack.
 Regular grain body
 Hardwood lift-off rack

Racks added to grain
body give 66" height

 Perfect fit
 Furnished with 2

gates
One for grain, one for
stock rack

When Ordering-SpeeitylMake, Model; SW of Bed
HAUL:MOB, INC. valley falls, kansas phone 945-32! I

tire's
something crooked

in the Hog
Business

Dr. Don
Trotter

will be responsible for coordin-
ating all undergraduate teach-
ing programs in the veterinary
medical college and will devel-
op and supervise undergraduate
student activities.

"Dr. Trotter is superbly qual-
ified for his new assignment,
having been the first recipient,
in 1963, of the Distinguished
Teaching Award in our veterin-
ary medical college," Dr. Corne-
lius said. Dr. Cornelius pointed
out that the addition of Dr.
Trotter to the veterinary medi-
cal administrative staff will .

greatly strengthen the under-
graduate teaching program.

A year ago Dr. Trotter spent
a month in Nigeria as a veterin-
ary medical consultant at Ah-
madu Bello -University located
at Zaria where he made sugges-
tions for further developments
in teaching and research by the
faculty there.

,SOI,ND OF MUSIC' AS
AREA PRODUCTION

MARYSVILLE - The Marys-
ville Community Theatre will
present its 1967 production,
"The Sound of Music," here Ju-
ly 12-14. James Rowland is di-
rector. Actors and singers in
the musical are all from the
Marysville area.

Sure, crooked noses are
ugly, But worse, they eat
into hog profits. Atrophic
rhinitis wastes feed in at
least half the herds. And
most damage

is done long
before they show up with
crooked

noses.
Now you can fight back. There's a newliug combination,

Tylan and Sulfameth-
azine,

which keeps weight gains steady

even in the presence of
atrophic rhinitis. Plus they
control vibrionic dysen-

tery, another costly di-

sease.

We have Tylan and Sulfa
in complete pig feed to
protect your investment

up to 75 pounds. And we can add Tylan
to promote growth all the way to market.
Fight back. We can help.

PIG FEEDS
Abilene

Co -013 Assn.Abilene CO 3-1660

rners 112ionc5,R

Lb NTELEPHONE
31

41Farmers
Union- Co-op

EskArlirncla
Ph. 765-3612

ge Ph. 449-2291

Junction City

Farmer- tockman Co-op Assn
Council Grove

-Junction City CE 8-4158

ERS Union Co-op
Clay Center -Bala

-Miltonvale-Leonardville

with Tylan
and Sulfa

Manhattan
FARME Cooperative Asso.

Manhattan -Alta Vista
-Westmoreland-Onaga

St. Marys
Farmers Union Co-op

Business Assn.

Greenleaf
Farmers o -op Elevator Assn

Greenleaf -Linn
-Washington

kC

Jb
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MINNEAPOLIS
Chapman Impl. Co.

CLAY CENTER
Norquist's Inc.

ABILENE
Abilene Truck & Tractor

AUTO RACES
Sun. Nite -8 p.m.
PLAZA SPEEDWAY

Junction City_
ONE MILE EAST ON J -HILL

RACE RESULTS SUNDAY, JULY 2
Semi -Late Model 1st Heat Time: Bob Springer; Wayne Mere-
dith; Jerry Walsh.
Modified ('lass 1st Heat Time: Dick Pollard; Bob McCall;
Roger Thompson. la
Semi -Late Trophy Time: Bob Springer.
Modified Class Trophy Time: Roger Thompson.
Semi -Late Semi Time: Wayne Meredith; Ken Moses; Larry
Sartain.
Semi -Late Model Class Feature 'Time: Ken Moses; Larry Sar-
tain.
Modified Semi: Dick Pollard; Bob McCall; Paul Barber.

RACES EVERY SUNDAY

NIGHT AND HOLIDAYS
Finest And Fastest Quarter
Mile Track In The Country

Connecticut Cattleman Aids

K -State Livestock Facilities
MANHATTAN -A Connec-

ticut cattleman has come to the
aid of Kansas State University's
tornado -stricken livestock facili-
ties with a major gift to the
K -State Endowment Association.

Harry A. Rehnberg, owner of
Kent Hollow Farms, New Pres-
ton, Conn., has established a
Livestock Improvement Fund
for the university's department
of animal husbandry to help re-
store and repair the facilities
damaged in the June 8, 1966
torrnado which hit Manhattan
and the K -State campus.

The storm caused more than
$1,200,000 damage to the Kan-

sas Agricultural Experiment
Station alone in the form of
livestock, equipment, building
and research losses.

Rehnberg is not a K -State al-

umnus. In fact, his primary
acquaintance with K -State has
been through knowledge of, and
respect for, its agricultural re-
search and livestock breeding
programs.

However John Kintner, man-
ager of Kent Hollow Farms, pas-

Anotherist...
to serve the farmer

Hydrostatic
Drive

656 Tractor
from

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

The Farmall Witt Hydrostatic - All -Speed Drive - is the first. big farm tractor
to give you sits speed you want from 9 in reverse to 20 mph forward . . . Change
on the go, under load or with no load - no clutch, and without touching the
throttle.

Here's how it works
just push the Speed Ratio I SIn control forward to move forward. The farther you
push it, the faster you go from zero mph to 20 mph. To stop, move the SR con-
trol back to zero mph and have smooth, sofa, controlled stopping. To hack up, move
the control rearward into reverse ratio and pick any speed to 9 mph in reverse.

That's it. No clutch to use. You're propelled by smooth IH hydrostatic power!
At any Speed from .9 below to 2n above,"

For plowing or other heavy tillage, just select your speed with the SR control.
Check it on the accurate new speedometer and mark that setting with the adjust-
able "stop" sign on the SR control quadrant. Then, it von hit hard ground and
begin to lose headway you can move the speed control rearward to slow down and
get more drawbar pull to lug through. As soon as you're through the tough spot
you can return to the original speed setting as marked by the adjustable stop. Or
you can bypass it if conditions call for faster speed.

As valuable as Hydrostatic All -Speed Drive is to plowing, think of the advan-
tage when baling, chopping, loading. or mowing ... to be able to make immediate,
no -clutch, on -the -go speed changes without touching the throttle. And to always
have the exact speed needed for planting or chemical application.

It follows that no matter what the crop or conditions. this 'Hydrostatic All -Speed
Drive provides the ideal speed for getting the most out of both tractor and equip-
ment.

Let us tell you more .

HERINGTON MARYSVILLE WAKEFIELD
Pioneer Service & Sales Bruna Brothers Auld Chevrolet

FALUN COUNCIL GROVE
Dauer Impl. Co. Macha-Revere

HANOVER BELLEVILLE
Hanover Impl. Co. Chapman's On US hwy. 81

LEONARDVILLE GYPSUM
Kendall Garage Kuhn Impl. - OW 6-4411

sed through the Manhattan ar-
ea in October 1966 and saw first
hand the extent of the tornado
damage. Realizing how serious-
ly university research, develop-
ment and instruction programs
would be delayed, Kintner and
Rehnberg decided to "help get
K -State's animal industries pro-
gram back on its feet."

Rehnberg placed no restric-
tions upon use of the Livestock
Improvement Fund. However,
department of animal husband-
ry officials indicate that the
Fund will help restore and ex-
pand research in the area of
cow herd management.

Studies also will be conducted
in breeding, nutrition, physiolo-
gy of reproduction, and live an-
imal and carcass evaluation.

Germans Buying

Less Feed Grains
The West Germans are im-

porting less feed grains.
A 23 percent drop in imports

is reported for the first quarter
of the present season. In that

July 4, 1967

period, slightly
more than

onemillion
imported.

tons of feed grains
were

main supplier.
The United States remains

the

en f
reasons are being

giv,the drop: largertic feed grain crops
dornes,

rn ; more doestic feed grade wheat
ndrye; a smaller pig population;

and caution by farmers
sinceintroduction of new grain

prie.es in EEC.

Livestock Supply
Headquarters

- Let Us Discuss With You-Your
Needs E01:VACCINES & BACTERINS

INSECTICIDESINSTRUMENTS - TREATMENTS REMEDIES

A FuLLSEit'ViCg...STORE
FOR ANIMAL MEDICINN

PHONE ME 2-3272

HELD'S
STORE

CLAY CENTER, KANS

WESTERN SADDLE SUPPLy
J. J. RITTEL & SONS

WESTERN WEAR
In Mid -Kansas

Largest Saddle Selection
for the Entire Family

BOOTS  HORSE TRAILERS
Square Dancers Supplies

HOPE, KANSAS PHONE 43

[nen
InterestRates

Go Down.. .

Grill You Be

Left Up
in theAir
What interest rate will you
be paying in 1970? With a
Federal Land Bank Loan,
it could be less. Interest
rates on existing loans have
been voluntarily reduced
several times in the past
when economic conditions
permitted. This is one of
many advantages of a Land
Bank Loan. For a long-
term, low-cost loan on your
land to pay debts, buy land,
make improvements or for
other farm and family
needs, see us today.

LAN D BAN K

<,
TOPEKA

Office: 1717 Gage Blvd.
Wm. H. Snyder, Manager
Serving Jackson, Shawnne
and Wabaunsee Counties

EMPORIA
Office: 115 West 5th

0. E. Roberts. Manager
Serving Chase, Coffey, Lyon

and Osage Counties

HERINGTON
Offic

Richarde:(31 N. WBrooraledyvva.y

Serving Marion, Morris

and Dickinson Counties

MANHATTAN
Office: 6th and Humboldt

R. Stanley Parsons

Serving Pottawatomie,
Riley,

Clay and Geary Counties

MARYSVILLE
Office: 211 South 10th St.

Allen
Manager

ServingWashington,
Marshall

and Nemaha Counties
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Association Names

dew
Secretary

-Manager

E. Dale Mustoe,
Jr., of Rex -

has been
named secretary -

onager
of the

Kansas Here -

Association.
He replaces

FA St John, who recent -

resigned to become
field rep -

!tentative
for the American

pod Hereford
ssociation.

%Igoe,
formeAr assistant

onager o
Foster Farms at

oford, was
born and raised

in Northwestern Kansas. His
father, E. D. (Doc) Mustoe, was
manager of Foster Farms from
1918 until their dispersal in
1965.

Dale and his wife, Virginia,
are both Kansas State Univer-
sity graduates and at the Uni-
versity he was a member of
the livestock judging teams at
Denver, Kansas City and Chi -

New & 111041

Combine Tires
DUAL WHEELS FOR

COMBINES . . . PLENTY

OF FLOATATION TIRES

AND RIMS
Sizes

11.15 and

11.16

TIRE STORE

RD( KOPPES, Owner

DEEP

ROC

PHONE ME 2-2167

alikdofmr Wt/dets

B.FGoodrich

813 6th STREET

CLAY CENTER, KANS.

July 3 to July 8 is
GOOCH'S BEST SPECIAL

DOLLAR SAVING WEEK

on both

OPREMA

uw

The build

and
el of championsh

sale cattle. Fastaction
the week of July 3lo8can

get you the deluxefitting
ration to bring outpnneattle's

top show qual-at substantial
dollar sav-ings.

OPREMA

HORSE FEED
Gooch Oprema Horse Feed
is the ready -to -feed condi-
tion ration of steam crimp-
ed grains plus protein, vita-
mins and minerals .combin-
ed into kernel sized pellets
-- all coated with a rich
molasses covering.

July
3 to 8 see your Gooch Dealer for the bigsavillg
Oprerna Horse Feed. Or contact the Gooch .

passing along on Gooch Oprema
Feed Mill Company in Salina, Kansas.

cago. He was a member of Al-pha Zata, Farmhouse Fratern-
ity, Block and Bridle and nu-
merous other activities. He will
reside in Rexford where he is

E. Dale Mustoe,
Jr.

active in the Rexford Commun-
ity Church, Lions Club, AM
and FM Lodge, and the OES of
Rexford. He has been a mem-
ber of the United States Naval
Reserves for 27 years.

January Set For
KLA To Move

TOPEKA Representatives
of the Kansas Livestock Asso-
ciation have informed Gov. Ro-
bert Docking that private orga-
nization can vacate its space in
the state office building by next
january.

"It's our understanding they
will be out by the first of the
year," said Paul Pendergast, ad-
ministrative assistant to the go-
vernor.

The association pays $100 a
month for space it shares with
the Kansas Livestock Sanitary
Commission on the 10th floor of
the state office building.

Amazing new
forage crop now

available locally!

Super Gene
"SPEEDY

...the high -yielding
sweet sudan grass -
sweet sorghum
cross is now avail-
able from your
SuperGene Dealer.
"Speedy Su" is one
of the most versatile
crops you can grow.
It produces huge
tonnages of rough-
age for pasture,
green chop,
hay or bundle feed.
Excellent, fast re-
growth, high nutri-
tional value. Get
complete details
from your Super -
Gene Dealer:

Super1Gene
for a bigger yield in every field

GOOD SUPPLY OF
EARLY MILOS

ON HAND

See or Call:

HOYT, KANS.
Hoyt Farm Supply Inc.

MANHATTAN, KANSAS
Frank Werner

CLAY CENTER, KANS.
Circle T Impl. Co.

CONCORDIA, KANS.
Harold Trost

HADDAM, KANS.
Chas. Hardenburger
WINIFRED, KANS.
Winifred Grain Co.

SUMMERFIELD, KANS.
Don Mitchell

BAILEYVILLE, KANS.
Aloy Haverkamp, Jr.

DEALERS: Several territories
open. Write or call:

Ernest Myers, Distr.
Troy, Kans., Ph. 913-985-3817

END OF FREE
BOOZE ON AIRPLANES

The Civil Aeronautics Board
(CAB) proposed to end free
drinks aboard airliners. First-
class passengers on major

flights presently can have li-
quor by the drink at no cost,
but the CAB has given the in-
dustry until July 24 to respond
to a proposed rule which would
require charges for such ser-
vice.

THE NEW IWEmilliSINFF

DOUBLE IMPLEMENT DRAWBAR

CHANGES FROM

ROAD TO FIELD
SETTING WITHOUT

UNHOOKING
IMPLEMENTS

OR TRACTOR

TURNS TO

RIGHT OR LEFT

IN EITHER

THE ROAD OR

FIELD SETTING

UNIQUE

NEW FEATURES

MAKE THIS
DRAWBAR

EASY TO USE

 Completely adjustable for all implement sizes to 241.

 Takes only 18" more road width than towed Implements,

 Hydraulic kits available as optionnl equipment.

 All wheels equipped with Timken bearings.

 4 Models: light, medium, heavy, or extra -heavy duty,

 For 80 h.p. to 150 h.p. tractors.

 No seesawing, can use on terraces or rough ground.

Can easily be operated by one person.

Send for FREE literature.

- WALDON SALES & SERVICE

W. W. SMITH & SONS
Phone ME 2-3148

('LAY CENTER, KANS.

Corner Poot
Commen to

Farmers
Holding Wheat

With cash wheat at an un-
favorably low price, many
farmers will he hanging on-
to their wheat by storing,
commercially and hoping
for higher prices later on.
Others will hold title to
their wheat with a .govern-
ment loan or get a hank
loan secured by a ware-
house receipt.

Many farmers feel that
selling wheat on the pres-
ent cash market will not
leave much of a profit con-
sidering the expenses of
planting and harvesting.
Domestic wheat certificate
payinents on 35 per cent of
allotments will help some
but still won't adequately
offset the higher costs of
producing a crop.

The USDA is still expect-
ing a large crop but each
rain brings yields down and
frost damage is now show-
ing up in some areas. USDA
optimism is further indicat-
ed by a 13% reduction in
next year's acreage allot-
ments but it should be not-
ed that this figure can be
revised later on.

Yet, for some reason very
little harvest information

GARY W. BECK
Farm Service

Director

dais

has leaked out of Texas and
Oklahoma and the prehar-
vest tone was a poor crop.
Apparently those who have
the information aren't re-
leasing it.

The farmer has always fa-
ced many uncertainties but
you can be certain that Un-
ion State Bank is no fair
weather friend. We will con-
tinue to provide credit when
needed and our competent
staff is always ready to
serve you.

Deposits insured up to $15,000.00 for each
depositor by the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation.

lanox S TATE

CLAY GEWIMEN9IKATTIVAIS
Member Federal Deposit aisurante Corporation
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The Only Mower in the Won!
Guaranteed 5

Full Years

Ee4DOTER
MOWER
Proven performance since 1948. 711 HP
Engine, 24" Cut, power for all conditions.
Best maneuverability. Wheels do riot run
on uncut grass. 3 speeds forward and re-
verse. Mowing speeds to 6 MPH, traveling
speed 12 to 15 MPH. Also 36", 10 HP model.

HARDY Supply Co.

The Mower Everyone Wants

Macksville , Kansas

America the Beautiful...
Is Everybody's Job

It's the job of every family that spreads a picnic on a
.roadside table.

It's the job of every boatman who cruises the
lakes and waterways.

Every driver, every walker, every flier.
That's why our Association throws its whole-

hearted support each year into the Keep America
Beautiful campaign.

Lovely country we have here. Let's keep it that way.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

P.O. Box 1435, Topeka, Kansas 66601

"Pigs 'For Peace' Delivered
To Vietnamese Farmers

About 100 cross -bred Land -
race -Yorkshire and Duroc hogs
have been distributed among
several South Vietnamese farm-
ers.

The distribution, the end re-
sult of "Pigs For Peace" was

-made by the Rev. S. Ben Finley,
former pastor of the rural Tis-
dale Methodist Church east of
Winfield and of the Downs Me-
thodist Church.

Mr. Finley is a representative
of the U.S. Department of State
and is with the U.S. AID pro-
gram at Bien Hoa.

The pigs were purchased in
Vietnam with $8000 raised in
the Downs area.

Original plans were to ship
hogs collected in the Downs ar-
ea to Vietnam but transporta-
tion plans were upset when the
U.S. Air Force officials said
they could not ship the hogs
by air because of increased traf-
fic of war materials and men to
Vietnam. The Downs hogs were
sold and funds sent to Mr. Fin -

11
,-zEit
VC.

I

/624/4441 kaat

440:
Those who think they know

everything annoy those who
know it all.

ONLY OLIVER PUTS THIS
behind your haymaking

It gives you double -signed assurance of
field performance- first, after a 17 -point
factory check. Then all over again when
we deliver your new baler. The signatures
of two good men, one of them our service
manager, tell you that the chance of
human error has been screened out of its
adjustment and tune-up before you start
making hay.

Even further, to help you match chang-

DURHAM
G&R Imp(. Co.

ABILENE
Wissing Motor Co.

CLAY CENTER
Toburen Imple. Co.

ing crop conditions, there's a permanent
list of operating tips inside the twine box
cover. Here are on -the -spot answers for
the best baling job you've ever done.

Let us show you the improved family -

size Oliver 520, the larger Oliver 620
or the new 720. For still
more capacity, ask about
the big 3 -wire 103. All are
Double OK.

MARYSVILLE
Peschel Bros. Imp(.

ALMA
Eberwein Garage

LAWRENCE
McConnell Mchry, Co.

SALINA
Lindquist Imp(. Co.

EMPORIA
Arndt Bros. DI 2-5262

ley last June 6.
In a letter to Dan Vander-

giesen, Downs, chairman of the
project, Mr. Finley said it was
impossible to find hogs in Viet-
nam of the quality of the
Downs hogs and those that
were purchased cost more than
anticipated.

However the project was con-
tinued in spite of setbacks.

The Rev. Finley is now in his
second year as agriculture ad-
visor in South Vietnam for the
Department of Agriculture.

'He works hand in hand with
the military and goes into many
areas of the back -country con-
sidered still in. the hands of the
Viet Cong.

Mr. Finley's job is to inform
and advise the South Vietnam-
ese villagers and farmers much
as a county agent operates in
Kansas.

"I drive quite safely and free-
ly now where I dared not drive
six months ago. Wherever I

have gone in these hamlets
Ihave made friends.

It is very(noisy tonight with mortar
androcket

too
fire over my house

butt one gets used to hear,ing," he wrote friends
in Dommsrecently.

John
O'Leary

JOHN O'LEARY NAMED
TO BANK JOB AGAIN

John A. O'Leary of Lurayhas become state bank commis,sioner for the second time. Gov.ernor Robert Docking
made theappointment of the 66-year oldG&G area banker to succeed

J.0. Wilson of Wichita,
whose ap.pointment expired June 30.

O'Leary was also hank commis
sioner under former Governor
George Docking, the present
governor's late father.

Dissolving Partnership

AUCTION
Weekly Livestock Auction Market

NEWTON, KANSAS
20 Miles North of Wichita

FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE COW PALACE

Sat., July 15, 2:00 p.m.

Ten acres. Additional land leased from ATSF Railroad. Beau.
tiful main building of masonry construction with brick ve-
neer, 125 ft. x 125 ft. New in 1960. Arena seating for 522. Pens
for 12,000 cattle and 700 hogs. Best of facilities throughout.
See to appreciate. Regular livestock sales on Wednesdays.
Ideal location with unlimited possibilities .Gateway to south-
west wheat fields. Flint Hills. Cattle feeding. Sells complete.

Escrow agent: Kansas State Bank, Newton. For descriptive
brochure call

JIM KIRKEMINDE, Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker
135 East 29th St., Topeka, Kansas 66605. Phone: AM 64590

AUCTION

SHOCKEY DODGE INC.
BANKRUPT SALE

1102 FREDERICK AVENUE

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI

Wednesday, July 12, 10 a.m.

Shop Equipment
NEW Walker trans. jack, lg.

Devilbliss air comp., under-
coating machine, 1966 Special
tool, front end special tool kit,
Volt amp and star -ter tester,
double end grinder on stand,
Sun charging system, welding
torch & cart, Walker floor
jacks, Gray air jacks, wheel
balancer, shop tables w/ vises,
spark plug cleaner, welding
table, elec. drill.

Ring grove cleaner, wheel
cylinder hone, thermostat test-
er, wheel hearing packer. steel
table & vise, inch lb. torque
wrench, suction gun, hand
go -ease guns, tire machine,
car truck wash machine &
equip.

Dollies depth gauges, seal
drivers, seal pullers, rear end
expanders, gear puller, -elec.
drills, peg board engine spe-
cial tools, vises, body grinder.

Walker floor jacks and
stands, valve hard seat grind

ers, axle pullers, Sun distribu-

tor tester, brake bleeder

shaft aligner, Sioux valve
grinder, head light adj. board,

small tools, bench & vise,

parts washer, hoist, front end

alignment stand.
PARTS BIN

46 metal Lyons parts bins

WI drawers, 4 30 -drawer nut.

& bolt cabinets, 3 6 -drawer

small nut & bit cabinets, 2 4

drawer wooden nut & bit
drawers, 3 small nut & bolt

drawers.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Thermo -Fax copy machine,

3 Victor adding machines, 2

Victor Comptometors, Nation-

al Posting machine, 5 good

typewriters.

30 chairs (exec. -typing &

lounge) 18 file cabinets (met.

al 2 & 4 drawer), 17 desks

(metal and executive), 1 large

office safe 2 door.

Auction Conducted By

HAGEL AUCTION CO., INC.
4210 North Elmwood, Kansas City, Mo. Area 8,16 GL 3.3-
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Flint Hill

Located on WEST

ED

Tractc
1 Farmall 560 ga
good tires & goo

1 Farmall 460 dies
new paint, good
lent condition

1 Farmall 350 pro
tractor, fast hit(
steering

Truck
1965 IHC pickup,

bed, like new
1958 IHC 2 -ton, 9
with grai nbed,
lion

1956 IHC % ton picl
good

1962 IHC ' ton pi
lent condition

1961 IHC 'h ton pii
1958 IHC 1/2 ton p
1951 IHC % ton pi(
1955 IHC 2 ton 2 s

bed & hoist
1999 Ford 2 ton, 2
hoist & stock rai
ONE SPECIAL

1964 IHC 1600 wi
Swartz tilt bed &
cellent condition

mpleme
No. 50 field

.4
iavC

with 2 row corn

r 11 ft. wheel
sealed

1 Case

reconditioned
anc

ALL ]

1 MC fast hitch di

1 John Deere KBA

ante
v

go

(good)

1 IHC No.20C
field

.44 plow

2 real good

15

IHC
3-14 fast hits

2-14

moor

Farmall

j°}1n

2 -row
culDeere

3.14

r t,

1

1 0iive

MC 9

L No. 460

NUIVERors

--row plant(

TRUCKS

Flint Hills 1Berl Smith & Jim
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LAND AUCTION
estate formerly

owned by FRANK HOULTON, SR., now

'oed, tax rolls show

159.68 acres in all three tracts
oto s All that part of the W1/2 of the SE Y4 of

173.2, Dickinson
County, Kansas, lying west of the center

6j of Kansas
Highway No. 15, subject to easements of rec-

Ad- 'located
approximately 1/2 .mile south of K-15 bridge)

're No 2: All that part of the W1/2 of the SE% of

tri3.-2,Dickinson
County, Kansast lying east of the center line

7xansas Highway
No. 15, subject to easements of record

aroximately
1/2 mile south of K-15 bridge)

li4cted

NoeT NO. 3
The NE 1/ of the NE1/4 and one acre in the

5,4 of the
NE14 and the W1/2 of the SE1/4 of the NE% and ir-

regular tracts
in Lots 2 and 8, all in 341-3-2, Dickinson County,

x;neas (known
as Frank Houlton farm and being described as,

olialifing acres more or less on the tax rolls of Dickinson

countY, Kansas
(located approximately I/2 mile east of the

&y plant)
of wheat spring crop ground immediately
est; buildings and balance of land at the time

eter 1967 hary

contra4xEs,closedbased upon last year's tax payment, paid by
er and Seller

retains 1967 crops and ASC benefits.
DEED. and abstracts, showing merchantable

dde except
sold subject to easements of record.

AshvogMATION: wheat allotment 64.5; feed grain base
ieeree; barley

base 54 acres. Further information concerning
isc program

available on separate tracts from ASC office.
be held at South front door of Court House in Abi-

oe,Nansaa, on

JULY 13, 1967, 10 o'clock A.M.
!EVE 25% down on date of sale and balance when title is
tpproved
yor particulars

contact earl Schnell and Ray Wilson, Auction-
eas and Brokers; Chas. J. Stapf, Administrator W.W.A. or
Loan, Romine & Guilfoyle, Attorneys for Estate, all of

One, Kansas.

Thursday

JULY 13
Starts 9:30 a.m.
Lunch Served

COMPLETE LIQUIDATION OF

flint Hills Truck & Tractor Inc.
IHC DEALER

al on WEST HIGHWAY 50 just west of Transport Inn

EMPORIA, KANSAS

Tractors
I Farmall 560 gas tractor,
good tires & good condition

(Farmall 460 diesel tractor,
new paint, good tires, excel-
lent condition

Farmall 350 propane gas
tractor, fast hitch, power
steering

Trucks
IHC pickup, radio, wide

led, like new

EOS IHC 2 -ton, 2 -speed axle,
with grai nbed, good condi-
tion

!TA W ton pickup, runs
It INC 3/4 ton pickup, excel-

knt condition
NIIHC ii ton pickup, good

06 ton pickup
t, RIC 01 ton pickup
t51 IHC 2 ton 2 speed with
bid & hoist

t11,9.Ford 2 ton, 2 speed, bed,
bust & stock racks
ONE SPECIAL TRUCK

IHC 1600 with 26 t.Swartz
tilt bed & winch.f Ex-tollent condition

Implements
lit
with

No. 50 field harvesters,
row corn head, allreconditioned

and ready to
go

AMC

1.row field harvester
No 20C field harvester,

iOliver
11 ft. wheel disks with

fled bearings.

igoom
Deere RBA wheel disk

Te fast hitch disk
3.14 high clear -

i012.14
plow

it 244 plow
_14 fast

hitch plow
Zni.e \no 460 mounted corn
Mt2p,,

ow planter for C wrench

1 IHC 238 cultivator
1 New spring tooth for a 4 -row

corn planter
Some baler twins
2 new IHC mowers
1 new IHC 12 ft. fertilizer dis-
tributor

SHOP EQUIPMENT
1 Sioux valve grinding ma-

chine
1 hard C grinder with stone
1 valve spring tester
1 armature tester
1 bushing grinder honing ma-

chine
1 small arbor press
1 armature lathe
1 complete set pullers
1 complete set Detroit Diesel

truck equipment
1 % inch electric drill
1 battery charger 6 or 12 volt
1 air compressor
1 acetylene torch with gauges
5 good bench vises
1 good drill press with % hp

drill
1 electric welder
1 hydraulic press
1 10 ton floor jack
1 4 ton floor jack
1 complete set of engine stands

for Farmall tractors
1 M&W dynamometer
1 3/4 drive torque wrench
1 ,large wheel jack & dolly
1 brake riveting grinding ma-

chine
Several large socket wrenches
1 time clock
1 large electric wall clock
2 grinders with stand
1 complete tap and die set _

1 set bushing reamer
Several micrometers
1 complete set IHC diesel test-

ing equipment
1 flow rater for hydraulic sys-

tem
1 steam cleaner
1 A frame with chain winch
1 hoist with hand winch
Several good steel shop bench-

es
Oil barrel rack
1 1,4 inch air operated shop

04ver

4row cultivator And many other tools too
numerous to mentionTIER PARTS & ATTACHMENTS FORTRUCKS, TRACTORS & MACHINERY

int Hills

,

Truck & Tractor Co., IncSmith
&A

LL Barr Aucts.WCErxlaybwmErne Smith, ClerkDEALERS ARE

15 Specialists Issue Warning
Of Possible Zinc Shortage
Extension agents have warned

that heavy rains and the gen-
eral heavy application of phos-
phorus fertilizers may have de-
veloped zinc deficiencies in cer-
tain soils.

Corn is the most sensitive of
the crops to low levels of zinc.
It may show a striped appear-
ance on the leaves, be stunted
and have short internodes. The

State's First Grant
'Under Greenspan

Goes To Riley
Secretary of Agriculture Or-

ville L. Freeman has announ-
ced the first Greenspan agree-
ment in Kansas -- -- a $270 Fed-
eral grant to Riley County to
help purchase 2.4 acres of crop-
land to enlarge the public park
of the town of Riley.

The land, which adjoins the
town park, is being taken out of
corn and other feed grains. In
addition to the land -acquisition
assistance, the county will re-
ceive $19 in cost -share aid tow-
ard the establishment of needed
conservation practices on the
plot.

Total cost of the 2.4 acres is
89000. Greenspan help is com-
parable to what a farmer would
receive under the Cropland Ad-
justment Program (CAP) over
a 10 -year period for diverting
land out of certain crops and
into conserving r'ses. But in no
case can such aid exceed 50
percent of the cost of the crop-
land.

Greenspan, authorized under
CAP which was created by Title
VI of the Food and Agriculture
Act of 1965, is part of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture's
program to shift land out of
crops in plentiful supply and in-
to other beneficial uses.

Among these uses are public
recreation, open space, wildlife
habitat, natural beauty, and
Other uses that abate air and
water pollution. Greenspan as-
sistance is available to public
bodies - local, state, or federal
- desiring to obtain farmland
for permanent conversion to
such uses.

Applications for Greenspan
aid may be made at state or
county offices of the Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conser-
vation Service.

AUCTION
6 miles north on old hwy. 75

of North Topeka, Kans., High-
way 24-75 Cloverleaf; or 1 mile
north of Elmont Spur.

Sun., July 9
Starts 10:00 a.m.

Lunch Served
100 HEAD OF CATTLE

25 Whiteface cows with
calves; 5 Angus cows with
calves; 7 mixed cows with
calves; steers; heifers; 2 White-
face bulls.

7 HEAD OF HORSES
& PONIES

IMPLEMENTS
1961 881 Ford tractor, Select-

matic, power steering, in good
condition; HD7 AC diesel crawl
tractor with blade, in good con-
dition; AC roto baler, good; oth-
er'farm implements; shop, farm
& other miscellaneous tools &
items.

J. R. (Jap) Wilson
Estate

Mrs. Cora Wilson,
Administrator

Clerk: Kaw Valley Citizens
State Bank.

Auct: Earl Roderick '

area between the veins in the
leaves becomes yellow giving
the plant a characteristic yel-
low -green striped appearance.

The most common areas for
zinc deficiency are in irrigated
land that has recently been lev-
eled. These areas have lost the
organic matter and the top soil.
Terrace channels may also show
this same deficiency.

There are two types of zinc
fertilizer. These types are deter-
mined by their carriers. The
most common inorganic carrier
is zinc sulfate. The organic car-
riers are called "chelates".
Both arc effective zinc fertiliz-
ers. Research has shown the
chelates to be about five times
more effective than the sulfates
when applied at equal rates of
zinc, but they are more expen-
sive.

The amount of zinc required

may vary. Applications in Kan-
sas have been between 2 and
20 pounds per acre. Soils con-
taining free lime require higher
rates and the rate depends on
the severity of the deficiency.

Applications of zinc have been
found to be most effective when
applied with the nitrogen, phos-
phorus and/or potassium. Most
efficient use of the zinc is ob-
tained when banded along and
below the seed with the other
fertilizer.

When phosphorus fertilizers
are applied to soils which are
on the borderline in available
zinc, the phosphorus can cause
a very severe zinc deficiency.
Soil tests should be obtained
especially on soils suspected to
be low in zinc or on the border-
line before phosphorus and zinc
fertilizers are used.

To take a zinc soil sample
follow the same procedure as a
regular soil sample but avoid
using anything that is galvaniz-
ed or made of rubber as both of
these materials will cause con-
tamination.

NIGHT SALES

Every Wednesday
START 8:00 P.M. - THRU HARVEST

Onaga Community Sale
Marvin Cottrell - Phone 889-4461 or 889-4b65

Selling at AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 29

Starts 12:00 Noon
Suburban Home & 2 Acres East of Manhattan, Kans.

As I am moving away, I will sell my home and household
goods at public auction at my home located 6 miles east of
Manhattan, Kans., on highway 24; or 9 miles west of Wa-
mego on highway 24

MODERN SUBURBAN HOME
Real Estate. Legal description: 2 A tract in NE corner

of SE% of NE %.
General description: Consists of 2 acres of ground and

this attractive 2 -bedroom modern home; large living room,
dining room, kitchen, large breezeway, attached garage.
Home in very good condition with lots of trees with plenty
of shade, makes for a very desirable place to live. With plenty
water. 500 gal. propane tank goes with home.

Terms: 20% of purchase price. Day of sale bal. due upon
approval of title. Possession given when final settlement is
made.

Taxes prorate based on 1966 taxes.
The Real Estate will be sold before household goods are

sold, about 1:30 p.m.
For more information about Real Estate contact Law-

rence Welter, Auctioneer, PR 8-3455, or Harold Carlson,
Broker, PR 8-3083. Real Estate sold by Carlson Agency, Man-
hattan, Kans.

POWER TOOLS
41/2 h.p. David Bradley roto-

spader
Good Craftsman 21 -inch self-

propelled rotary mower,
near new

6 h.p. 1-yr. old Arens 26 -inch
cut rotary riding mower

Craftsman bench saw & mot-
or, 10 -in. tilting arbor
Electric sander

Electric emery grinder & mot-
or

Quantity carpenter tools
MISCELLANEOUS

Monkey wood stov e
2 -wheel pick-up cart
Garden hose & garden tools

Fishing rod & reels
Wheel barrow on rubber

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1966 Cold Spot refrigerator
14 -ft. Frost -less Spacemaster

deep freeze refrigerator
Tappan Deluxe gas range
Cold Spot automatic washer,

good
Cold Spot electric dryer
Twin matching beds, springs

& mattresses
2 night stands
Imitation leather divan
Divan; TV case; floor lamp

Small items and other ar-
ticles too numerous to men-
tion.

Lunch Will Be Served.
Terms: Power Tools & Household, Cash.

MRS. R. P. RIDGEWAY, Owner
Aucts: Lawrence Welter & Clerk: Harold Carlson

Glen Applegate.
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GRASS & GRAIN

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: $1 a week for 15 words or less. Add 5c a word for additional words. SPE
CIAL: Four weeks for the price of three. Boxed ads: $1.68 an inch per issue, flat

rate. Send your ads to Ag Press, 1207 Moro, Manhattan, Kansas. Phone PR 8-4458

(2& handling charge if cash not with order.)

WANTED TO BUY
FEEDER HOGS

40 to 100 lbs. Top prices paid.
J. D. SIMPSON

130 Grant Ave., Junction City
Phone CE 8-3754 or CE 8-3939

MR. CATTLE &
SHEEP FEEDER

Alfalfa -Molasses Pellets
Produce Better Gains

Lower Feed Costs
No Waste - Easy To Handle

Contact
PRESTON MILLING

INDUSTRIES
Home of SUR-GAIN Feeds

Fairbury,Nebraska
Phone 729-6145

FOR SALE - National accred-
ited SPF Hampshire gilts, and
boars ready for service. Galen
Wietharn, Axtell, Kans. Phone
736-2777. x21

L. H. RUMSEY
Livestock Dealer

Order Buyer - Bonded
I am now buying cattle for

immediate delivery, and on con-
tract for later delivery in Aug-
ust, September, and October.

I have orders from small and
large feeders, and commercial
feed lots in Nebraska and Iowa.
Whether you have one load or
several hundred cattle, I have
orders for them.

Call Collect: 767-5335
If no answer try 767-5186

or 767-5536. Area Code 316
COUNCIL GROVE, KANSAS

FOR SALE - Serviceable age
Hereford bulls. Coutermarsh
Bros., Leonardville. Phone 1112
on 10. x20

FOR SALE -- Nine registered
Zato Hereford heifers, 500 lbs.
Cleo Brunkow, Wamego, Phone
456-2407. x20

CHESTER WHITE Jan., Feb.
boars, good selection now, vac-
cinated. Cole Farm, Auburn,
Kans. Phone OR1-2232. x20

FOR SALE - SPF Duroc bred
gilts. Nationally accredited.
Phil Adrian, Moundridge, Kans-
as 316-345-6469. x19

MEAT TYPE Nationall Accred-
ited SPF Yorkshire boars. Ser-
viceable age, guaranteed. Har-
vey Herrs, Linn, Kans. Phone
DI 8-2252. x18

FOR SALE - Registered An-
gus herd sire. Son of Baron of
Lakewood 87. 6 years old. Leo
Friebus, Dorrance, Kans. Phone
913' 666-4335. x18

MEAT TYPE Nationally Accre-
dited SPF Yorkshire boars. Ser-
viceable age, guaranteed. Har-
vey Herrs, Linn, Kans, phone
DI 8-2252. x18

FOR SALE - Tex -Flow irriga-
tion gated and plain pipe, tow-
lines and Berkley pumps. Qua-
lity with economy prices. Check
yo"r irrigation needs now. Ri-
chardson irrigation furrowers,
best available. 20 serviceable
age Registered Hereford bulls,
CK Bloodlines. Warren St. Pi-
erre. 1 west, 14 north Ames,
Kansas, Phone 446-3631. SB18

FOR SALE - Holstein heifers,
heavy springers, Glenn Kandt,
Woodbine, Kans. Phone 53. x19

370 good western ewes, few 2's
3's, mostly 4's, 5's, none broken,
runn rig with Reg. Hamp rams,
$16.F1' 150 choice 2's; 680 big
short solids; few yearlings Call
Doug Wildin, 316-662-7543,
Hutchinson, Kansas. SB19

FOR SALE - 50 mixed ewes.
Farm flock. 4 years and young-
er, good shape. Priced to sale.
Robert W. Cline, Haddam,
Kans., 5 south, % east. x18

FOR SALE - 2 registered
meat -type Hamp yearling boars.
Valks bloodlines. Theo Musil,
Blue Rapids, Kans. x18

FOR SALE - Saddle horse and
Shetland pony. Mr. Mowery,
Phone CE 8-2772, Junction City.

x18

TEN HEREFORD heifers to
calf late summer, $185 each; 10
mixed WF, Shorthorn & Angus
heifers, $165 each. Phone Marys-
ville, Kans., days HI 3-3361;
nights HI 3-4251. 1/4 SB18

FOR SALE - Serviceable age
Duroc boars. One 500 lb. herd
sire, a good buy for someone
with sows. Nationally accredit-
ed SPF. Fred Germann, Dwight,
Kans. 66849. Phone Junction Ci-
ty CE 84382. x20

GOOD 8-YR. old cowhorse, gen-
tle for anyone to ride. Gentle,
broke team ponies, wt. 500, dap-
ples. White mares & tails, colts
by side, broke to ride. Also com-
plete show harness. D. B. Grutz-
macher, Westmoreland. SB22

FOR SALE - Registered Poll-
ed Hereford bull, 6 yrs. old.
Domino breeding. 12 Yorkshire
cross weaning pigs, castrated.
Melvyn Miller, Marysville,
Kans., Phone HI 3-3812 or ST
5-2376. x19

HAVE PASTURE for 75 cows
or 200 yearling cattle. Phone
Salemsburg 1541. x19

FOR SALE - Purebred Po-
land China boar. Phone Wame-
go 456-2567. Evenings. x19

FOR SALE - Purebred Short-
horn bullS. 16 months old. Sired
by Sportsman Lord, Allen Lord,
1 mile east of Clay Center,
Kans. on Hiway 24. x19

FOR SALE - Hampshire
boars, ready for service. Roth
Bros., Green, Kans. SB19

Feed & Seed

WANTED - 500 bales prairie,
brome or alfalfa hay; in field or
not. Phone Manhattan, Kansas
after 5:30 p.m. PR 6-4462.

SB19

CERTIFIED KENT, Clark 63
and Wayne soybeans. Also non -
certified Shelby beans, Rox or-
ange cane and Siberian Millet.
Call collect JA 7-2484, Sis Seed,
Belleville. x18

FOR SALE --- Certified Clark
63 soybeans. Germ 85 Purity
99.47. $3.85 a bushel. Wesley
Heilman, Green. Ph. WI 4-2233.

x18

WAYNE SOYBEAN seed, early
maturing & high yielding, Al-
bert Kientz, Wamego, Kans.
Phone 456.98.31. x18

FOR SALE - No. 1 yellow ear
corn $1.30. Carl Johnson, Phone
771-3378, Delia, Kansas. x18

DAIRY PELLETS, range pellets
and all kinds of fertilizers.
Manhattan Milling Co., 107
Pierre, Manhattan. TF Chg

Automotive

OVER -CAB CAMPER

Lots of Storage
SLEEPS FOUR

Meade 8'8". Beautifully fitted
with sink with hard plastic lam-
inated counter & table tops. 5"
foam cushions; extra storage
space, dinette with storage area.
Stove with oven; refrigerator.
All the extras. See it at:

W. W. Smith & Sons
Phone ME 2-3148

CLAY . CENTER, KANS.

FOR SALE - Good condition
1954 Chev. 30 passenger school
b -s. Leo Jirak, Phone 5337,
Tampa, Kansas. SB18

FOR SALE - Antique cars:
Model T 1921 Ford Truck, 1926
Ford Coupe, need recondition-
ing, also Model T parts. Can be
seen daytime. Mrs. Vic Carlson,
1040 Lincoln, Clay Center,
Kans., Phone ME 2-5498. SB18

GMC
TRUCKS

I/2 Ton - 60 Ton
Sales & Service

TRI-COUNTY MOTORS
307 N. 3rd MANHATTAN

FEW DAYS
Truck Sale

INVENTORY REDUCTION

NEW 1967 Chevrolet 1/i: ton
pickup, 6. 4 -speed, 8 ft. Fleet -
side bed $261.1

1965 evrlet ton A t side

Pi peed,
hi bed

$1595

1963 Chevrolet 1/2 ton Fleetside
.
pickup, 6, 4 -speed, radio, heat-
er. 8 ft. bed $1395

1963 Chevrolet 1/2 ton Fleetside
pickup, V-8, 3 -speed, radio,
heater, 8 ft. bed $1295

1961 ev 1/ ton side
Pl p, btair4;cy .r, 3-
s t i $1095

1960 Ford 1/2 ton Styleside pick-
up, 6, 4 -speed, new finish, 8 -ft.
bed $895

1959 Chevrolet 1/2 ton pickup, 6 -
deluxe cab and other extras

$795
1959 Ford Styleside 1/2 ton pick-

up, 6, 3 -speed $695

1958 red
. $595

1948 Chevrolet % ton pickup, 6-
4 -speed $195

1959 Chevrolet 2 -ton V-8, 2-spd.,
chassis length for 13% ft.
bed $1195

1957 Chevrolet 11/2 ton, 6, 4-spd.,
chassis length for 131/2 ft. bed

$995

Open Evenings At 1st & Main
OBERMEYER

Marvin Obermeyer, Owner
Ph. BL 8-2421 Open to 9 p.m.

HERINGTON, KANSAS

Call BL 8-2421 For
Evening Appointment

AULD'S
IN WAKEFIELD FOR

USED TRUCKS
1963 Ford % T pickup, V-8, ov-

erdrive
1963 Chevrolet 1/2 ton, 4 -wheel

drive, 6 -cylinder, 3 -speed
1959 International ton, 6 -cyl-

inder, 4 -speed
1952 Chevrolet 1k ton 3 -speed
1950 Chevrolet % ton, 6-cyl., 4 -

speed
1949 Ford 11/2T SWB with bed

& hoist
1949 Dodge 1% ton with bed,

6-cyl., 4-sneed
1947 Ford 11hT w/ bed & hoist
1940 Chevrolet % ton, 4 -speed,

6 cylinder

.1
AULD -

CHEVROLET

HO 1-5414
WAKEFIELD

FOR SALE - 1950 GMC 1/ -ton,
4 -speed, grain sides. new 7.00x
15 6 -ply tires. $250. John Gutsch,
Lincolnville, Kans. x18

TIRES! TIRES Tires! Lowest
prices anywhere. Tractor,
Truck, Implement, Auto. Fink
Tire, Wamego, Kansas. x18

AUTO -LI'C'E Spark plugs 60c.
Auto-lite shocks $4.95. 12 volt
battery $16 95 exchange three
year guarantee. 6 volt battery
$7 95 exchange. Oil and air fil-
ters 50% discount. SCT additive
65c. Sharp Oil Co. Willis Grif-
fee, manager. East Hiway 24
by Kecks Steakhouse. x25

CHEVY TRUCK, '47, 1% ton,
hoist: good tires; Manhattan
913 PR 6-8104. x19

FOR SALE - 61 Chevrolet
pickup, 61 Ford tractor, 350
Farmall, 340 Farmall, H Farm -
all, New Holland baler. Jack
Quinn, Wamego. x21

Only Skaggs
SELLS TRUE

A- I Used Cars
IN MANHATTAN

1965 Plymouth Fury III 2-dr.
hardtop, V-8, automatic trans.,
p -steering, factory air, R&H

.$2195

1965 Rambler 4-dr .V-8, automa-
tic trans. $1395

1963 Mercury 2-dr. hardtop, V8,
automatic trans., p -steering,
R&H $1395

1963 Galaxie 2-dr. hardtop XL,
V-8, 4 -speed, bucket seats,
R&H $1395

1963 Chevrolet Bel Air 4 dr., 6 -
cylinder, automatic trans., -

R&H, local one owner. Beau-
tiful car $1295

OPEN EVENINGS
BANK RATE FINANCING

SKAGGS
(FORD) MOTORS

"Where Customers
Send Their Friends"

2nd & Houston PR 8-3525
MANHATTAN

These Used Cars
ARE WORTH THE MONEY

An offering of the . old estab-
lished Manhattan dealer in
Chrysler products.

1966 Chevrolet Caprice 4 -door.
Hardtop, local 'car, 11,000
miles, factory warranty.

$2695
1966 Chevelle Surer Sport 2 -

door hardtop, 396 V-8,.stick,
low mileage, factory warrin-
ty $2395

1965 Ford 4 -door, 6-cyl. stick
$1495

.1964 Mercury 4 -door hardtop,
V-8, automatic $1695

1964 Plymouth Station wagon
$1595

1.961 Chrysler Newport station
wagon, air conditioned, power
equip. $1795

1963 Plymouth 4 -door V-8, auto-
matic, air conditioned $1395

1963 Valiant Signet 2 -door hard-
top, 6 automatic $1195

1962 Plymouth 4 -door, 8 cyl., au-
tomatic $995

1961 Ford Station Wagon $795
1965 Chrysler New Yorker 4 dr.

hardtop, air cond., factory
warranty. We sold this new

$2795
1965 Plymouth Fury III 4 dr.,

ant. trans., pwr. strg & brakes
Clean $1995

1964 Pontiac 4 dr. with air cond.
This was locally owned and is
as clean as new $1895

1963 Plymouth Furs, 4 dr. V8,
aut. trans., air cond., pwr.
strg. Nice and clean $1395

1965 Belvedere 4 dr.
1964 Chevrolet Impala
1964 Mercery Montclair 4 dr.
'1964 Volkswagen 2 -door
1963 Valiant Signet 2 dr.
1963 Pontiac Tempest 4 dr.
1962 Pontiac 2 door
1962 Chevy II 300 4 door
1962 Rambler Custom 2 door
1961 Olds 98 4 door
1961, Oldsmobile 4 door

If you don't see what you're
looking for in the above listing,
stop in and look around. We
have many other used cars, all
good values.

OPEN EVENINGS
Goetsch-Irvine

4th .& T.eayenworth PR 8-2591
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

1111:512=11
FARMERS -- INVESTORS

98 acres at 1-70 & Chapman in-
terchange. Wonderful motel or
filling station site. Large mo-
dern home, barn & impl. shed.

New well & water system.
See at once, $30,000.
Retirement dream 11% miles

from Milford Lake; 11.E acres
with 5 room modern home &
large metal storage building;
black top road. Store nearby.
$15,750.

C. W. "Bill" Crites
REALTOR

339 West 6th Street
JUNCTION CITY, KS.
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Kvasnicka Realty
GERALD A. KVASNI

Realtor
HADDAM, KANS.

Ph. FR 6-2874

FOR SALE - 10 -room ho
Randolph, Kans. Needs some
pair. Jack Quinn, Warneg
Kans.

FOR SALE - 336 acres of
12 miles SE Alta Vista. Con
H. R. or A. L. Orton..----

RETIREMENT HOMES

South of Junction City on
ors Creek 12.7 acres of
with nice 2 bedroom mod
home, carpeted living room,
forced air heat, partial
ment, plenty of water and
car garage.

IN MILFORD
Near new 2 bedroom pa

basement, central air condi
ing. lovely large kitchen.
ing and bedroom carpeted
attached one car garage, Se
price joist $14,750.00. Worth
every penny.

AT ALTA VISTA
17.9 acres of land part

part meadow and farmst
with large 9 room modern
in very good condition. 2
garage, barn and chicken ho
A very clean piece of pro
Ideal for the retired couple
a family.

CLOSE TO WHITE CITY
A very good two bed

bungalow home with 10 a
of land. Garage and several
er good clean buildings, a I!
good buy.

JUNGHANS
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

420 N. Franklin St
CE 8-6622 or CE 8-6360

JUNCTION CITY, KANS.

ALFALFA LAND for lease
acres southeast of Riley, K

Richard Martin, R1, Riley,

sas.

FOR SALE - House at 91

Kearney, Manhattan. Cont

owner, Tracy Hardy, Alma,

Phone 765-3722 Alma.
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ROTARY CU'l. 1ER
HEADQUARTERS

New Mono 4 -ft. lift type, less
tires (list $250) our price $185

Mono 4 -ft. pull type with tires
(list $300), our price $230

5 -ft. lift type with tires (list
$380) our price $250

5 -ft. pull type with tires, (list
$280) our price $275

6 -ft. heavy duty lift type (list
$495) our price $350

6 -ft. heavy duty pull type with
tires (list $530) our price $375

8 -ft. heavy duty pull type with
rear, wheel (list $710) our
price $475

8 -ft. heavy duty pull type with
tires (list price $73(5) our
price $495
See 1.2 different models on

display.
1960 11191 combine, 10 -ft., with

cab, one owner, excellent
condition $2275

1952 JD MT tractor, very good
condition with 2x14 mounted
plow $675

1946 JD H tractor with 3 -point
hitch, A-1 condition, nessv325
tires

1955 AC Model 66 combine, ex -
Ara good condition $275

1953 Model 60 AC combine. ex-
tra good condition $1.75

1 956 wire baler, recondition-
ed and ready to go $275

MF 31 dyne -balance mower, 7-
- ft., completely recond. $275
TTI 1.8 -in. one bottom, one way

mounted plow for Super C
Parma"! $45

MF 65 rotary cutter with 3 -

point hitch and rear wheel,
raced 4 seasons

Brillion seeder, good condition
with grass seed attachment

Dearborn 3 -pt. blade, average
condition $45

Wenger Impl. Co.
Boys Industrial School Road

Off US 24
Call CE 4-8198 North Topeka

TOPEKA, KANS.

FOR SALE John Deere No.
2 bale ejector with hydraulic
lines, like new. Willis Har-
greaves, Enterprise, WE 4-2793.

x19

FOR SALE - New windrow-
ers; 12 -ft Massey Ferguson and
New Holland, $4500. Ottawa
Farm Impl. Co., Inc., IA mile
so. Ottawa, Kans., Hwy. 59. x19

nEmoNsTRATED

Hay Conditioners
1 Allis-Chalmers
1 New Holland No. 4(11

These conditioners both list
at about $800. Will sell, your
choice, each:

$450
Both machines carry new war-
ranty.

Also selling a new A -C side
rake at discount price of $450.

Lockard Impl. Co.

117 W. Main

..US-CRALMEStS BL 8-3511

HERINGTON, KANSAS

FOR SALE - AC forage har-
vester. Grasshead on Al. Al-
ways shedded. $250. Ernest Ful-
hage, Beloit, Kans. PE 8-2096.

SB19
' FOR SALE - '67 IH 122 Cub
Cadet. Creeper gear, wide tires,
42" mower, plow, cultivator,
planter. John R. Nelson, Del-
phos, Kans. x18

IMPLEMENT TILT BED
FOR SALE

Used Schwartz 18' with 2' fold_
down extension ramp; double
acting with hyd. winch, cab pro-
tection plate, hold down honks.
Complete with PTO drive. We
are replacing this with a larger
unit & will sell right.

May be bought with 1960
Chev. Model 60 truck.

W. W. Smith & Sons
Phone ME 2-3148

CLAY CENTER, KANS.
HAY ELEVATOR, John Deere17" with 9' extension. See at
1925 Ft. Riley Blvd., Manhattan.

x20

1945 JD B tractor for sale;
starter, lights, good tires and
condition. $295. Oliver 2.16 plow
on rubber, $35. Riney Junghans,
Junction City, Kansas CE 8-2039
or CE 8-4341. SB19

All Equipment
Reconditioned - P'nted

COMBINE BARGAINS

1954 JD 55 14' header .... $1250
1955 JD 55, 14' header .. $1300
1957 JD 55, 14' header ..- $1500
1958 JD 55, 14' header .. $2300
1958 JD 55, 14' header .. $2450
1961 JD 55, 14' header .. $4250
1961 JD 55, 14' header .. $4300
1964 JD 95, 16' header .. $6900
1962 MF S92, 14' header $3300
1963 MF S92, 14' header ..$3700
12' Universal pickup reel

TRACTORS
1959 JD 630 LP std. $2200
1959 JD 730 LP std. $2800
1959 JD 730 dsl. std. $2950
1959 JD 730 dsl. std. $2800
1957 JD 720 dsl. std. $2500
1957 JD 720 dsl. std. with 3 pt.

$2750
1957 JD 720 gas RC with 3 pt.

$2650
1961 JD 2010 gas, RCU with 3 -

pt. $2600
1956 JD 70 LP RC with 3 pt.

$1650
1953 JD 60 gas, RC with 3 pt.

$1250
3 JD A's with power trol

$350 to $625
1951 JD B with power trol $300
1946 JD D elec. start .... $100
1942 JD D, hand crank .... $50
1965 Case 530 gas, RC with

hyd. loader $3250
1957 IHC 350 dsl. RC, loaded,

overhauled $1250
1959 IHC 340 gas, RC, loader

$1675
1958 MH 555 dsl. hyd., overhaul-

ed $1500
1958 MH 50 gas, RC, Live PTO

$1400
1949 AC WD gas with 3 btm.

plow $750
HAY TOOLS

JD 14T baler $675
JD 14T baler $775
JD 214W baler $800
Case 900T baler $675
JD No. 5 mower $25
IHC 75V mower
THC 27V mower $50
IHC 31V mower $75
JD 110 chuckwagon $875
OW 7 -row chopper $450
IHC 50 7 -row chopper .. $1500
Ferguson 8 -ft. disk, 3 -pt. hitch

$150
M -F 221 front mounted 2 -row

cultivator for M -F 50 or 65
tractor $275

N -w Kewanee demonstrator, 8 -
ft disk, weathered (list price

$650), our price $425
IH 91 combine
1961 MF 82 combine, 12 or 14

ft , extra good condition, with
cab $2275

1956 IH wire baler
Moder box scraper with scari-

fier ,teeth, demonstrator (list
$370), our price $275

Western Impl. Co.

2256 So. West St.

Phone WH 3-4261

WICHITA, KANSAS

FOR SALE -- Farm machinery
business, Allis Chalmers line
plus several short lines. Clean
stock. Will sell or rent business.
Nice town and good farm cen-
ter, operated 30 years. Priced
right. McConnell Machinery Co.
Wellsville, Kans. Ph. TV 3-6000.

SB18

INSPECT THESE AT
BLANDING'S IN BELOIT

1955 IH F400 gas RC, TA $1295
1955 Moline UTS LP gas, live

hyd. $975
1953 JD 60 gas RC, wide front

$875
1952 LA Case with Charlyn hvd.

$550
1949 JD G, Powr-trol, Roll-a-

matic $595
IHC No. 70 4x16 plow, very

good
JD 14 ft. BW disk, used little
grow Dempster rotary M lister

$200
JD BB168 drill
1962 JD 4010 dsl. std. in excel-

lent condition
1963 930 Case dsl. Comfort

King, very good
15 ft. Flex King V -plow, like

new
Some good 3x16 plows

Blanding Impl. Co.

PE 8-3066

BELOIT, KS.

FOR SALE - Hume pickup
reel, 14 ft., like new. Ray Ru-
mold, Dunlap, Kansas Phone
787-2250. x18

Tij

ill

HERINGTON

USED TRACTORS

IHC Model C w/ cult.
1964 John Deere 4020 dsl., over-

hauled, fully equipped
1966 A -C D15, 170 hours
1963 JD 3010 gas, 1750 hrs.
1960 AC D14, wide front end,

power strg.
1958 John Deere 720 diesel
57 Ferg. 35; 56 JD 70 dsl.
52 M -H 44ds1.;43IIIM

COMBINES
1956 IHC 141, 14'
1952 Massey Super 26 12'
14' header complete for John

Deere 95
Used 12' pickup reels

MACHINERY
1961 Case windrower
1960 John Deere 214W baler
1959 John Deere 14T baler
1957 NH No. 66 baler
AC roto baler w/ new belts
International 45T baler
JD Nos. 5, 8, 9 & 10 mowers
JD 36' grain & hay elevator
IHC 4 -row curler, extra good
JD and IHC 4 -section spring-

tooths with carriers
JD 4 -sec. 3 -pt. tine tooth harrow

Tri-County Sales
George Munkres

Phone Collect
BL 8-2249 or BL 8-2991
HERINGTON, KANSAS

HUME REELS - 12', 14', 16',
18'. Cheap combines, 1952 Case,
1951 MM, 1952 Co-op, choice,
$350. JD combine cab. 10 good
tractors. New 3 -point -60" rotary
mower, $360, take $295. Straw
chopper for C. Adjustable axle
for JD. Nickel Brothers, Buh-
ler. x19

AULD'S
" IN WAKEFIELD

IS THE PLACE TO TRADE
TRACTORS

Used Tractors
1959 Ford 971-D, with cover
1951 International WD -6
IH Model C with mower
1950 Massey Harris 30
1949 IH M
1947 International M -D
1947 International M
1947 Allis WC with cult.
1940 International M
1936 Allis U

TRAILERS
Used -1 wheel trailer wi hyd.

lift & bed
Used 4 -wheel trail(7 w " bed

COMBINES
1955 International 141 with cab
International 101 combine
International 125 self propelled
1966 International No. 55 field

harvester matter
1963 No. 50 field eutter
20-C field cutter

BALERS
IH 45T baler
1956 International 45T baler
1955 International 55W baler

with engine
MOWERS

III 25V mower
Ferguson 3 pt. hitch bar
International 9A mower
Self propelled lawn mower

CULTIVATORS
III mower for C tractor
Allis 2 -row cultivator with rear

section
PLOWS

John Deere 2x14 plow
MM 2x14 plow
IH No. 8 3x16 plow
(°ase 3x16 plow
MM 3x16 plow
International 81.4x14 plow

AULD
CITE VI MET

I0 1-5414

WAKEFIELD

FOR SALE - 4 -row front
mounted Case cultivator, com-
plete with lift and rear gongs.
Mounting brackets for 700,
800, and 900 series' Case trac-
tors. Henry Griffiths, Clay Cen-
ter, Kans. Telephone Riley
HU5-2569. x18

GOOD ALLIS roto-baler. New
belts and press roll $525. Want
near new McCormick corn bind-
er. Alfred Roeder, Seneca, Kans.

x18

Le.

COMBINES
Allis No. 66 combine, -6', with

chopper
IHC 1964 No. 403, 14 ft., with

custom cab, clean local ma-
chine. Drop in & look.

IN STOCK - 1966 Model No.
303, 14 ft., at big discount,
drop in & see it. Trade Now.

TRACTORS
John Deere Model B $50
IH Farmall F-20 $75
Allis Chalmers WC $100
IH Farmall H $350
1945 John Deere Model G $350
1952 Allis WD, fully equipped

$695
IH 1959 F-460 gas,- fully equip-

ped $2300
TH 1958 F-350 gas, fully equip-

ped, extra clean $1685
Allis WC, A-1 $275
1946 III Farmall H $495

MISCELLANEOUS
Four wheel trailer with steel

box $1.00
IIIC No. 33'loader $245 like new
Allis 8 ft. tandem disk ... , $75
111 9A 8 ft. tandem disk .. $125
III No. 5 low wheel side del.
TH 412 semi -mount 4x14 plow.

FIT $495
rake

Bradley low wheel 4 -bar rake
HI No. 15 side del. rake
IH 2 -row pull type corn planter

$65
.Tavhawk hyd loader $77
ITT H&M 46 lister with insect.

$100
IH C 2 -row cultivator $75
.T1) 10 ft. tandem disk $85
All Pun -pose hay & grain eleva

tor V11
TH No. 314 3x16 roll over plow
Woods 3 -point rotary mower

$2')5
III 3x16 nlow on robber . $125
TIT No. 550 5x14 steerable plow,
be in soon. Like new - SAVE

Trucks
Ford 1,..4 ton, duals, 2 -speed ax-

le, 12 ft. steel grain bed. hoist.
all at $8511

Chevrolet 1 ton, d-als, chassis &
cab $225

IH R -1.12a ton pickup $295,
IH R-120 heavy duty ton

pickup $395
Ford F-750 3=1 ton, platform,

grain & stock- sides . $395
1965 TH C-1100 3:1- ton pickup,

17,000 miles, clean, be in soon
1965 IH C-1000 t 0 ton pickup,

V-8, 4 -speed trans., bumper,
see this one

Mohn Implement Co.
Telephone CE 8-5101

Junction City, Kansas

FOR SALE --- AC round baler:
Ford scoon, blade, spring tooth
harrow, cultivator, lister, trail-
er sprayer. R. M. Tyler, Ols-
borg,_Kansas or Phil's Repair
Shop, RFD :3, Manhattan, Kan-
sas. x21

USED MACHINERY AT
SENECA

IHC 4 -row ei,lt. for 460 &. 560
w/ FH rear rig

IHC 255 2 -row
IHC 250 2 -row
IHC 238 2 -row
Ford 3 -pt., 2 -row 3/4

MH 2 -row for 30 & 33
MH 2 -row for 44 & etc.
Jr) 2 -row for most any JD trac-

tor
AC 2 -rows for C & WC
Used JD, AC, IHC, MH remote

cyls.
Used 3 -pt. hitch for AC
Used Lyons 3 -pt. hitch for IHC
Used front rockshaft for 3010

& 4010 14
801 hitches for B thru 70's

SEE US FOR YOUR
used tractor needs. We now
have 3020D, 4010D, 3010D, 3010
gas, 2010 gas, 50, As, Bs, 420
John Deeres.
Also IHC 560 gas, H, AC D-17,
D -15D, WD, WC, Case DC.
1963- JD wire baler
1959 JD twine baler
8 used rakes, $65 & up

Write, call, or come in soon.

Todd Tractor Co., Inc.
Junction Hwys. 35 & 63

Melvin Gustin, Sales
Store Phone DE 6-2138



See us at our
NEW LOCATION
South on Hwy. 15

FAIRBURY, NEBR.

Used Combines
SP 3.3 14 ft. Oliver in good re-

pair
No. 141 IH combine
No. 100 Allis-Chalmers
No. 45 John Deere
35 Massey Ferguson SP with

2 row corn head
1962 C Gleaner with cab, real

good condition
New A -C Gleaners and corn

'eads
Lofing Imple. Co.

South Hwy. 15

Phone 729-2990

USED OLIVER COMBINES

1951 Oliver Model .13 12 -ft. with
cam action pickup reel $750

1962 Oliver Model 25 12 -ft. with
power steering, van drive and
cam action reel $2750
Both combines checked, re-

paired and ready to go.

Wissing Motor Co.

Ph. CC) 3-2592

- ABILENE, KS.

FOR SALE - - 21 inch Avery
threshing machine in fair shape.
Enterprise, phone WE42506.

x18
- -

USED HAY TOOLS
1963 56W baler hyd. tension,

good
45T balers
No. 5 John Deere mower
No. 31 tractor mower

CULTIVATORS
No. 255 2 -row cult, for M & 400.
NO. 255 2 -row cult. FH rear

section
PLOWS & DISCS

FH IH plow
3-14 3 -pt. John Deere plow
4-14 M -M plow
No. 8 3-14 hyd. plow
11) -ft. Krause wheel disk
 12 -ft: John Deere wheel -diSk.-

good
1 trailer wi grain box. 7x14
1 1959, F5611. good
1 1958 F450D, good

STOP AND SEE US FOR
GOOD DEALS ON NEW FARM
MACHINES.

Abilene Truck
& Tractor. Inc.

CO 3-4727

714 So. Buckeye

ABILENE, KANS.
FOR SALE .-- Adjustable sieve,
fits to IHC 141. Combine tire &
tube. 1700x16,- g4iod. 1937 MM
KTA tractor, good condition.
Merle Schmale, Palmer. Kansas

x18

FOR SALE New Allis 8(rT
pull type 7 -ft. mower. Bought
swather. R. W. Neaderhiser. 2.
mi. west Cuba. x18

USED COMBINES
1959 John Deere 55, 14 -ft.. big

tires, straw chopper
1957 John Deere 55, 14 -ft., pow-

er steering, reconditioned.
Will have 1966 C II, 18 -ft.

coming soon,
TRACTORS

1966 AC "190", 260 hrs., like
new

1962 AC D-17, PS, nice
1960 AC D -17D, good tractor
1957 AC WD45, PS

HAY MACHINES
1965 N.H. 905, swather, Ford

eng., hay cond.
1966 IH No. 16 side rake
1966 AC 80T mower, 9 -ft.
AC hay conditioner, demo.
SEE US FOR THE ALL NEW

FIELD -MASTER SPRING-
TOOTHS.

Jost Impl. Co.

Phone 947-3182

HILLSBORO, KS.

Special Sale On
NEW AC HAYING EQPT.

1 77G rake - Discounted 18%
1 78G -S bar offset wheels -

- Discounted 20%
1 Hay Conditioner -

Discounted 20%
1 Twine baler-Discounted 189k
1 Wire Baler - Discounted 21%
2 Rear mtd. sickle mowers, T.-

-Discounted 20%
2 trail sickle mowers, T --

-Discounted 19%
2 Rotary mowers, 6' --

---Discounted 205.
Henry bale loaders -

--Discounted 18r1

PRE -OWNED COMBINES
AND CORNHEADS

A -C SP 1000 $800
IHC 125 SP $375
Cleaner E. 1965, with 2-40 corn-
. head

Case 800, real good
MH 80SP ' $1100
John Deere 45, 1960 model
Int'l. No. 101 with cornhead
Gleaner C, 4-40 cornhead, 1963

PRE -OWNED TRACTORS
WD -45, 1956, wide front, over-

hauled
Int'l 560 diesel
"C" Allis w/ plow & cult.
D 19 Allis, 1962
CA Allis with cultivator
10' Brillion seeder, rent or sell
Hours: Mon. -Fri. 8. am. - 5 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m,

Henry Sales

441,
& SERVICE
E. Hwy. 24ea & Meriden Rd.
FL 4-7641

ALLIS- 04/11-NIERS

TOPEKA, KANS.

JHC SUPER C tractor for sale
with cultivator, also 12 20' poles.
Robert DeLapp, Blaine, Kans.

x18

DAUER -

IMPLEMENT CO.
McCormick 127 combine, 14',

good condition
1960 F-460 tractor, 1300 hrs
1959 Case 800B tractor
1954 Super -mTA traCtor
1957 ',McCormick 41lT twine haler
1962 McCormick 46T twine baler
1964 McCormick 46W wire baler
191;I; McCormick 47W wire baler
MCCormick No. 60 3-16 plow
McCormick No. 100 mower, 2 pt.

hitch
1949 Wt; McCormick tractor
1950 W6 McCormick tractor.
One nearly new tractor tire

13.6x36 4 ply $60
McCormick 16x8 MF drill, low

rubber & rubber press

Falun

Phone 1011

FOR SALE Sickle bar for
No. 8 John Deere cutter, 5 ft.
Steel stock rack, slip -in typt!:
also 18" grain sides for Kx54"
IIIC pickup. Earl Kleinsorge,
Cottonwood Falls. Kans. SB18

USED MCHRY. FOR SALE
8N Ford w, loader $750
4-14 Minn. Moline plow $22550

3-14 John Deere plow .... $75
3-14 Minn. Moline plow $125
Viking elevator $225
John Deere Chisel $125
10' Minn. Moline roneway, like

new $650
6 Minn. Moline oneway, good

$350
New 36' New Idea elevator $550
Two Farmhand F11B loaders,

your choice $250
New Peerlesi mill $625
Good Fox cutter $725

Your Minn. 'Moline, Papec,
New Idea, Noble, Farmhand,
Krause, Richardson, Moridge,
McCulloch dealer.

Jorden Impl. Co.
ABILENE

issfii4"Ji.; Day Phone
41/1b61'141*-t;i9 3-2041

t.C.ItiagY $ iFP;10.4t:tiff; Night Phone
CO, 3-2057

REAR TRACTOR TIRES, 13.6x
38, 4 ply - $49 plus second re-
salable tire and Fed. Excise Tax.
Fink Tire Store, Wamego, Kan-
sas. SB19

OPENING IN MANHATTAN
FOR AUTO MECHANIC

Auto mechanic, automatic
transmission and general auto
repair work: We think we have
one of the best jobs of this
type in Manhattan to offer.

Good commission, benefits,
equipment and conditions. Plen-
ty of work.

See or calll Leo Bradley, Ser-
viceMgr., Goetsch-Irvine Motor
Co., Manhattan, Kans. Ph. PR
8-3591.

67 Ford 3000 live PT() . $2995
67 Ford 4000 live PTO .. $3750
67 Ford 5000 diesel .... $4850
67 Ford 6000 diesel .... $5950
F80 Ford garden tractor .. $695
F100 garden tractor .... $750
65 'Ford 4006 Selecto, P strg.
65 Ford 400 "spd., p strg.
64 Ford 4000 4-spd., gas
63 Ford 4000 4 spd., gas
63 Ford 4000 Selecto diesel
6.3 Ford 2000 4 sp., gas
62 Ford 5000' diesel, LPTO
62 John Deere 2010, p strg.
fin Ford 841 diesel, 12 sp.
59 Ford 841 diesel, 4 speed
58 Ford 841 gas, 0/U trans.
57 Ford 860 gas, LPTO
55 Ford 850 LP, 5 sp.
54 Fergun T030 live PTO
51 Case Model D, std.
49 Massey 55 std. diesel
40 M&M KTA Std., good tires
40 IHC M, wide front end
46 Ford 9N tractor
46 Massey 101 ro wcrop
5() Ford 8N tractor
51 Case D std. with loader
50 Case DC ro wcrop
52 Massey 55 std. gas
50 Ford 8N, good shape
49 Case LA, LP Fuel
40 IHC H Farmall
48 Ford 8N, good shape

NEW HOLLAND BALERS
269 NH PTO twine (new) $1865
56 NH side rakes t new) $535
65 NH 905 14 ft. windrower

$3650
63 Ferg. No: 10 PTO twine $975
61 NH S69 PTO twine .... $950
62 Case 135 wire PTO:.
55 NH 566 motor twine
56 NH S77 motor twine

$550
$295
$150

59 Crop Guard dryer .... $950

McPherson
Tractor Company

Ford Tractor -

-New Holland Dealer"
Ph. CH 1-2900, McPherson, Ks.

FOR SALE -- 1 B6ZRM Berke-
ley 'tractor rain pump and unit.
1 No. 1000 manifold primer.
Above used one season. Used
FA 244 Continental engine on
factory trailer. Also 16" iron
pipe. Chas. J. Mueller, Hanover,
Kansas. SB18

FOR SALE 5 ft. Model 60 AC
combine, PTO, dual wheels,
many extras, good condition.
Sam Euler, Dwight, Ks. Ph. -913
482-3364. x18

FOR SALE - Jamesway bulk
tank, 630 gallons, 2 years old.
John Svoboda, Dwight, Ph. 482-
3230. x18
- - - - - - ----------
FOR SALE 3-14 AC mounted
plow, late model; 6 -ft. JD one
way plow, good condition.
George Steigleder, 3 No. of Tal-
mage. 114. W, So., Rt. 4, Abi-
lene. x18

FOR SALE - - NuWay hale
handling outfit, both pieces $475
Phone 104. Simpson. Kansas,
67478. Arthur McClure. x19

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE - Leather bale ap-
rons $9:95 post paid. Write
Dick's Ranch Supply, Olsburg,
Kans. 66520. x22

SPINET PIANO - Re -possess-
ed. We have a fine console pi-
ano in this area which we will
turn over to reliable party for
balance due. Just assume very
small monthly payments or pay
off cash. No down payment
needed. Large amount has been
paid in. Write Credit Manager,
Gribble Piano Co. of Kansas
City, 5931 Roeland Drive, Mis-
sion, Kans. . x18

ARMY SURPLUS
OUTSIDE WHITE

PAINT
$2.93

- Per Gallon
-Kimberly Washable

Vinyl Latex Wall Paint

FAITH'S
Furniture

East US 24 PR 8-3786
MANHATTAN

FOR THE ride of your life,
ride a Big Horn saddle from
Key Milling. Clay Center, Kans.

SB TF

Open Soon . . .

Write for free descriptive bro-
chure.

LEONARDVILLE
NURSING HOME

P.O. Box. 217
Leonardville, -Kans. , 66449

- - - -

WATER WELL Drilling; gravel
packed wells, write or call col-
lect CA 6-7276. Strader Drilling
Co., Blue Rapids. x24

NATIONAL ZIP Code Direc-
i tory --- Over 35,000 listings.

$1.00 plus 25c for mailing. In-
cludes all of U.S. and teritories.
Allied Sales & Printing Co., Box
890, Manhattan, Kans. 66502.

SB19

FOR SALE - General Electric
low frequency 60 watt 2 -way
radio base unit, and 3 mobile
units, all complete with anten-
nas. Allen S. Williams, Alma,
Kans. Phone Area Code 913 765-
3834. SB18

IMISE=11
- -

STUD SERVICE - Ben Shasul
_A 42 266, registered grey Arab-
ian. Rosalie and Earl Clymer,
RR2, Council Grove, Phone 316-
767-6291. x21

STANDING -- POCO Motive ---
Buckskin registered Quarter
Horse stallion, outstanding cow -
horse. Phone 456-9425, Wamego:

x19

STALLION FOR SERVICE
Perm. reg. Quarter Horse by

Wimpy II. Excellent conforma-
tion and disposition which he
passes on to his colts. Fee $35.
Pasture for mares. Dwayne
Turner, Belleville, Kans. 913
JA7-2828.

Help Wanted

- --------- -----
REGISTERED NURSE wanted
full or part time. Leonardville
Nursing Home, Box 217, Leon-
ardville, Kans. SB18

- - - -
SALESMEN WANTED for new
Gold Standard animal nutrition
products. Excellent income op-
portunity for full or part time.
Call Jud Weaver, phone 18 on 2.
Admire, Kansas.

SB18

Pets

FOUR MONTH OLD Registered
English Setters. Also mother
dog. Darrell Henry, Route 5,
Manhattan PR 6-8334. x18

CHOW PUPPIES, large, red,
AKC registered. Phil Adrian,
Moundridge, Kans. 316 345-6469.

x18

Coins & Stamps

We Buy & Sell
Coins, stamps, old guns, clocks
stamps & misc. items of value.

Treasure Chest
308 Poyntz Phone 913-778-5233

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

FOR SALE
Used 27.Tridaeiler House.
Ideal

for
Has electric or vaeatto

gestove with hvo rator
gas bottles.ed for quick sale-

See atManufacturing
Inc. Clayter, Kans. Phone ME 2.

\'onrAceNnonDfa-rinSTEneAarDY

Schneider, 119 SoKans. 12th,

Inflated Darn
Passes Test

Newton's inflated
dam on Sand Creek
first serious test duri
floods.

C it Y employees
machinery passed the

The dam starts
when the water gets
es over it. The water
the dam did.

Fish Available

To Restore Pon
Rains which have plagued

wheat. harvest in Kansas ha
produced beneficial effects,
ponds over much of the
Roy Schoonover. chief of
fishery division for the
ry, Fish and Game Com
reports that many inq
have been received reg
the availability of fish for
ing recently filled po

pecially in the eastern
thirds of the state.

According to Schoono
gerling fish will be avai
stocking in farm ponds
and fish deliveries will be
to all parts of the state '

usual fashion. Production
bass, channel catfish and
gill is under way and t
will be of fingerling size
ready for distribution by
September or early Octo

Pond owners wishing
tain fish for stacking t
are urged to make appl'
as soon as possible. Appli
blanks may be obtained
writing the Fishery Di
Kansas Forestry, Fish
Game Commission, Box
Pratt, Kansas 67124.

The fingerling fish are
able free of charge for st
ponds which are of adeq
size and contain no fish
tions. This inch'des all
ters and those ponds W
have been dry but are n
filled.

BEATTIE COOP PAM)

GET $19.:300 IN CASH

BEATTIE The Be

Farmers Union Coopers

paid out $49,300 represen

half the -1960 revolving ft

205 of the 1966 saving

annual meeting. Fiscal ,

volume was, 52.8 million

the saving was 598.600
Amb

Rueger was reelected to

board and Darrell Boyd

Louis Meinecke
elected. it

Easton is manager.

BLAMES WHEAT PROP

ON POOR FORECAST

A member of the Ok

Wheat Commission
says

the pre -harvest
price of

in his state dropped 4 to

a bushel because USDA

tions for the crop were

timistic. Earl Abernathy

the June 9 forecast
of

lion bushels for the 0

1967 harvest was about,1

lion bushels hi gh. "Well

said D. D. Pittman,

tistician.

at
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Blue Cross rate increases in
the past few years have averag-
ed about 11',-; annually on fam-
ily coverage for the most wide-
ly held group plans, he said.
About half this increase, he es-

timated, resulted from increas-
ed benefits and the remainder
from higher hospital costs.

A rise in hospital costs to
near $70 a day for each patient
by 1970 would indicate a rate of
increase of about 9% every
year. This is somewhat below
the rate of increase predicted
by the American Hospital Asso-
ciation, which sees costs rising
about 15% in each of the next
three years. In the past decade
costs have risen at a rate of
6% to 7% annually, except for
the 10% increase last year.

The Blue Cross study said the
major factors resulting in the
higher costs include greater use
of hospitals by the public and,
particularly, by persons over
age (i5. They aj'e covered by
the Federal "Medicare" health
program that became effective
last July 1.

The greatest cost increases
have come from wages, the re-
port said. Nursing personnel in
many hospitals around the
country have gone on strike
during the past year for high -

CI pay. The payroll in hospitals
constitutes roughly two-thirds
of all operating expense.

Lost Kernels

Add Up To
Real Money

MANHATTAN A few ker
nels of grain scattered around
add up to a real money loss in
grain that doesn't get to market.

A dozen and a half wheat. ker-
nels per square foot equal one
bushel per acre. One bushel of
soybeans is lost when four or
five beans are dropped per
square foot.

Combine operators should
strive to hold losses under 1!.,
percent, John True, Extension

engineer at Kansas
State University, says.

He says grain can be lost in
any of several stages of the
combining process. And the
amount of loss can he estimated

Reynolds Sale Barn
ABILENE, KANS. CO 3-3394

Selling Every Friday
Night Sales 8:00 P.M. Thru Harvest

A good run of cattle, and plenty of buyers and a very nice
crowd here at our sale last Friday night.

CONSIGNED FOR NEXT FRIDAY
NIGHT, JULY 7

o 20 choice blackwhiteface steers, 450 lbs.
o 35 choice whiteface steers, 475 lbs.
o 52 mixed quality steers, 400-600 lbs.
o 35 feeder heifers 750-800 lbs.

Following is a representative listing of the sale last Friday night:

BULLS
2 bulls 635 @ 24.60

COWS
1 cow 1060 @ 19.10
1 holstein cow 1230 p 19.00
1 holstein cow 1390 @ 18.80
1 holstein cow 1340@ 18.50

 1 holstein cow 1595 p 18.60
1 holstein cow -1440 @ 18.10
1 holstein cow 1270 @ 18.10
1 holstein cow 1220 @ 18.40
1 holstein cow 930 @ 18.05
2 cows 1110 @ 17.00

STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS
17 black steers -- 333 p 34.20
1 black steer --- 315 @ 31.75

1 blkwhif steer -- 225 @)
18 blkwhif steers 507 p
1 roan steer 260 p
4 whiface steers - 780 @)
12 mixed steers - 742 p
2 part hol steers - 815 p

33.75
30.60
34.30
25.90
25.60
24.10

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
21 whiface heifers452 p 27.50
4 charolais heifers372 p 28.40
14 whiface heifers555 25.30
44whiface heifers 528 % 25.40
44 wfileshy heffer689 p 24. 95
2 whiface heifers 660 p 24.75
9 sh heifers 590 @ 24.20
4 crossbred heifers625 p 24.50
1 whiface heifers 850 p 24.00
1 whiface heifer- 710 p 24.80
1 wet heifer 730 @ 23.00

BRING YOUR CATTLE IN AT ANY TIME DAY OR
NIGHT; WE'LL HANDLE THEM FOR YOU AT YOUR RE-
QUEST.

For information, requests for appraisals at no obliga-
tion, or inquiries regarding coming sales, call me at any
time, day or night.

DUDE REYNOLDS Abilene, Kans.
CO 3-3394

by counting the number of ker-
nels per square foot on the
ground.

Places to check are:
 Critter bar - Grain can be

shattered or heads missed by
the cutter bar, and grain shat-
tered or thrown out by the reel.

 Cylinder - Grain may re-
main in the heads after passing
through the combine.

 Rack - Loose grain may
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not be separated from the straw
as it passes over the straw rack.

 Shoe - Grain can pass over
the chaffer onto the ground.

 Body - Openings and
cracks in the body can spill
grain.

GET YOUR WHEAT NOW
Don't wait! Buy one of these and get your wheat cut!!!

1965 JD 95 16', cab, electro clutch,
machine

1962 JD 55 14', power steering
1961 JD 55 13', pickup & regular reels,

clutch

1956 JD 55 14', cell grate, ready
1957 JD 45 10', pickup reel
1956 JD 45 10', way above average
1954 MM SP168 14', OK

not a custom
$7595

$3995

electro
$3995

$1795
$1695

$1795
$ 595

4 II ar9 ready for the field and we offer Har-
vest terms!!

Don't wait! Buy one of these and get yourwheat cut!!!

Washington Impl. Co.
Phone EA 5-2301 Washington, Kans.

NEED AN USED TRUCK?

WE HAVE THEM
THESE MEN ARE READY TO SERVE YOU:

Harold Sexton - General Manager.
Ray Schafer --- Sales Representative
Torn Monray --- Sales Representative
Ernie Arnold, Sales Representative
Bus Bond, Sales Representative
Don Hough, Sales Representative
Vern Markel, Sales Representative
Joe Estes, Service Manager
Loren James, Parts. Manager

1/2 TON AND 34 TON
1960 Ford 1/2 ton
1950 Chev. 3100 14 ton, R H 6 cyl., with camper
1950 Panel, real sound mechanically
1953 Jeep, real nice, 4 wheel drive
1960 GMC 1/2 ton R H 6, 3 speed, LW Bed
1962 GMC 1/2 ton R H 8, standard, LW Bed
1961 Chev. Panel, H, 6, standard
1962 IHC ton, V8, standard, no bed
1962 IHC 1/2. ton, 6, standard, no bed
1964 Chev. 1/2 ton, 6, 4 -speed, LW bed
1964 Econoline pickup, 170 C.I., 6 cyl., 3 -speed, wide bed
1964 Chevy Van, 10 series, rear and side door glase, 6, std.
1964 IHC Travelall, R H, V-8, std.
1966 IHC 1/2 ton, 6, std., steel stock rack, L W bed
1967 Chev. ton, Delux, bucket seats, R H, V-8, std. trans.
1966 Chevrolet 2 ton with flat bed
1967 Chev. 1/2 ton, Delux, R H, V-8, 327 V-8, Turbo hyd. trans.

1 TON - 11/s TON AND 2 TON
1961 Chevrolet 2 ton with flat bed
1951 IHC 2 ton, 4 spd., 2 spd., 14 ft. grain bed and 12 ton hoist
1955 GMC 2 ton, 4 spd., 2 spd., ca band chassis, LW bed
1957 Chev. 1 ton, 6 cyl., 4 spd.,- new 10 ft. bed with folding

stock rack
1960 Ford F600, 2 ton, 5 spd. trans., 2 spd., 84" C.A.
1961 Ford F600, 2 ton, 6 cyl., 4 spd., 2 spd., 102 CA
1962 Chev. 2 ton, V-8, 4 spd., 2 spd., 105 CA
1961 Chevrolet 1% ton with flat bed
Choice of 2 1962 Chev. 2 ton 4 spd., 105 CA
1962 GMC 2 ton, 351 CI, 6 cyl., 4 spd., 2 spd., 105 CA
1964 Chev. 2 ton, 292 CI, 6 cyl., 4 spd., 2 spd., 102 CA
1964 Dodge 2 ton, V-8, 4 spd., 2 spd., 102 CA
1965 Chev. 2 ton, 292 CI, 6 cyl., 4 spd. 2 spd. 102 CA
1960 Ford F800

TRACTORS AND TANDEMS
1960 IHC 2 ton, V-8, 4 spd., 3 way, tandem
1965 Chev. 2 ton, 4 spd., 2 spd., 283 t g axle, good rubber
1964 Chevrolet V-8 5 -speed, 2 -speed ratio
36' Kentucky fiat bed trailer
New & Used Bodies and Hoists - Big Savings on 1967 Demo
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G&G Calendar
July 8. Furniture auction in

Junction City, Daisy Schultz
estate. Auct. C. W. Crites.

July 9 (Sun.) ---Farm sale north
of Topeka, J. R. Wilson est.
Cora Wilson adm. Auct Earl
Roderick.

July 12 -- Bankrupt sale in St.
Joseph, Mo., Shockey Dodge
Inc. Auct:Hagel Auction Co.

July 12. Farm sale southwest
of Hope, Mrs. Clarence Rock.
Aucts. Schnell Bros. and Lee
Remy,

July 13 - Household goods in
Clay Center, Mrs. Elmer
Kunze. Auct. Foster Kretz.

July 13 Complete liquidation
of the Flint Hills Truck &
Tractor, Inc., Emporia. Aucts
Evert Smith and Jim Barr.

.July 13 - Land sale in Dickin-
son County, sale in Abilene,
Kans. Frank Houlton Sr., de-
ceased. Aucts & brokers Carl
Schnell and Ray Wilson;
Chas. J. Stapf, adm.: Lehman,
Romine & Guilfoyle, attor-
neys.

-July 14 & 15 - Two-day sale
. of new and used household
...appliances, musical instru-
ments and miscellaneous, in
Manhattan, Salisbury's Appli-
ance & '.\,[11Sje warehouse.
Auct. Law rence Welter.

July 15 Partnership dissolu-
tion sale in Newton, Kans.,
Newton Livestock Auction.
Auct. & real estate broker,
Jim Kirkeminde.

CATTLE SALE
EVERY MONDAY

HOG SALE
EVERY, WEDNESDAY

,Sale Time 12:00 Noon
BEATRICE, NEBR.

Beatrice 77
LIVESTOCK SALES CO.

2 miles north of Beatrice,
Nebr., opposite the airport.

Phone 223-3571
CLARENCE TEGTMEIER

DELMAR JURGENS

July 15 --- Land auction north-
east of Manhattan, Mr. & Mrs.
Vernon Reyes. James P. Rea-
gan, broker; Loren Johnson,
auct.

July 19 - Household goods in
'

Clay Center, Edith Mussel -
man Est. Auct. Foster Kretz.

July 20 - Household goods in
Clay Center, George Bisenius.
Auct. Foster Kretz.

July 21 - Furnishings in Man-
hattan, Crum's Beauty School
dormitory. Auct. Foster Kretz

July 26 - Farm sale northwest
of Detroit, Kans., Mrs. Gail
Betts. Changed from July 12.
Auct. Foster Kretz.

July 26 Complete dispersal of
- Holstein cows & bred heifers

in Lew', Mans. Sale mgr. John
Carlin, Smolan,

July 27 Household sale in
Clay Center. Foster Kretz,
;met.

July 28 --- Household goods in
Leonardville, Charles Burk -
man. Auct. Foster Kretz.

July 20 _ Real estate and
household sale east of Man-
hattan, 1'S24, Mrs. R. P.
Rid,reway. Lawrence Welter,
a uct.

(a t. 9 Fall hog sale in New-
ton, Kans.. lIalthrop Farms of
\A'ichita.

Oct. 21 25th annual Kansas
Guernsey sale in Hutchinson,

W. G. Ransom, Williamsburg,
co-chairman sale committee.

Oet. 28 Kansas Milking
short horn i'40ciety state. Side
n Hutchinson. Fre..2, Rogers,

sale mgr. 1 rick Sears, :ma

No \- :1 5th annual Hammar.
loud -Sham' ock Angus sale.
St. Marys, Kansas.

Nov. 1 All hived calf sale in
Manhattan, olsim, Fagerberg
& Hawkinson, joint sale.

Nov. 15, 1967 Registered
114.reford sale, Smolan, John
son Hereford Farms; Elmer
L. Johnson & Sons.

Nov. 18 Kocher Herefords
production sale in Onaga,
I h-r'nurnr Kocher & Sons.

Ronald Rice Motors Inc.
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC

North. Kaunas' Largest Volume Dealer
NW 2nd Phone CO 3-4000 ABILENE, KANS.

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
Of 1967 Chevrolets, Oldsmobiles

And Cadillacs
We have placed our order for the 1968 models and are

closing out every one of the dozens of new 1967 and demon-
strator cars. All models now available.

YOU ARE SURE TO SAVE PLENTY
If you buy now. All indications point to higher new car pric-
es on the 1968 models, so get a new car now while you can,
at model -end prices. Cars will be moving rapidly, so the ear-lier you get here, the better the selectoin.

LOOKING FOR AN OLDER CAR?
Here are a few for your selection:

1963 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-dr. 6-cyl.
Radio, heater, automatic transmission.

1963 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4 dr. 6 cyl.
Radio, heater, automatic transmission.

1963 BUICK Special V-6 Station Wagon
Radio, heater, automatic transmission, air conditioner.1962 OLDSMOBILE S-88 4 dr. Hardtop $1293Radio, heater, automatic transmission, power steering,power brakes, air conditioner.

1962 THUNDERBIRD Convertible
$1493Radio, heater, automatic transmission, power steering,power brakes\ air conditioner.

1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4 dr. V-8 $1195Radio, heater, automatic transmission, power steering,power brakes, air conditioner.
1962 CHEVROLET Imnala 4 dr. V-8 $1093Radio, heater, automatic transmission.
1962 FORD Galaxie 4 dr. V-8 $1093Radio, heater, automatic transmission.

$1493

$1195

$1295
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18 - State ewe sale in
Hutchinson, Kans. Purebred
Sheep Breeders Assn., V. E.
McAdams, sec.

Nov. 21 - Hereford production
sale in Marysville, Peterson's
Herefords. Elmer Peterson &
Son.

Nov. 22 - Hereford production
sale in Marysville, Peterson's
Herefords. Elmer Peterson &
Son.

Nov. 25 - Fall sale of Arbuth-
not Herefords, Haddam, Ks.
Bob Arbuthnot.

Jan. 20, 1968 - Rebenstorf
1 ferefords Production sale,
Elmer Rebenstorf, Sylvan
Grove, Kans.

Next Vote In
Lyons Creek

Is July 13
WOODBINE - A July 13

election has been set by Lyons
Creek Watershed joint District
No. 41 on a proposed two -mill
tax levy to finance. the district's
share of a $5,267,100 watershed
development program.

The district encompasses 180,-
000 acres in Geary, Dickinson,
Morris and Marion counties.

Resident landowners in the
district forced the election after
tire hoard of directors adopted
the tax levy for a second time.
A similar levy was defeated by
44 votes in an election held Dec.
5, 1966.

The tax levy will be used to
help finance construction of :36
dams, which will be built over
a 25 -year period. Other methods
of financing include contribu-
tions from cities within the dis-
trict, pooling of soil conserva-
tion agreements and contribu-
tions.

The federal government will
finance 21 flood water retarding
structures and 64.8 per cent of
a multi -purpose structure near
Herington. Total cost will be
$2,424,200 and the work will be
completed within eight years.

The watershed district and lo-
cal interests will provide $638,-
000 for the 36 non-federal st ruc-
tures and 32,204,900 in land
treatment measures. The valtie
of land treatment already ap-
plied is $1,305,300, bringing the
district's total participation to
84.148,200.

The multi -purpose structure
near Herington wil create a
lake \Vith 405 surface acres. in-
cluding 350 for recreation and
145 for municipal water supply.
The city of Herington and the
federal government will share
the cost of developing a 103,-
acm 345.800 park.

Name Director

Of Vo-Tech School
TOPEKA --- Ester E. Sanders,

37, has been named director of
the Kaw Area Vocational Tech-
nical School effective Aug. 1.

Sander's will succeed Perry W.
Chamness who is retiring.

Sanders has been an instruct-
or in agricultural engineering at
the University of Missouri and
is to receive a doctorate in in-
dustrial education there in Aug-
ust.

Set Angus Tour
For July 28-29

A summer "fact finding" An-
gus tour sponsored by the Kan-
sas Angus Association will be
held July 28-29 in northern Kan-
sas. The tour will cover parts

COW POKES
By Ace Reid

"Naw, I ain't bought this bank, I jist borrowed
it."

of Russell, Osborne, Phillips and
Smith Counties, an area known
for its production of Angus cat-
tle.

Henry Gardiner, Ashland;
Dale Engler, El Dorado, and
Sam Wagner,. Harlan, will act
as masters of ceremonies at the
two day event. Bob Giess, Ar-
nold, will be the moderator of
the 'panel discussion to be held
on the 29th. The overnight stop
will be at Phillipsburg. Dr. Dave
Carnahan, School of Veterinary
Medicine, Kansas State Univer-
sity, will be the principal speak-
er at the evening program.
Members of the panel on the
29th include representatives
from several segments of the
cattle industry. These include
Merlyn Carlson, rancher from
Lodgpole, Nebr.; Andy Olson,
order buyer from Council
Grove; Bob Shattuck, feedlot '
operator from Hastings, Nebr.

and Paul Christy,
packer

Missouri. They will disco"'The Trend and Future
oflity Cattle Production,"
asas other subjects pertain

their business.
Room reservations

for
overnight stop at Phillipsb
can he obtained by contae
John Barton, Kansas

Angus
sociation, 2505 Lundman
Hutchinson, Kansas.

Cow He
Royal

CKato,

Apparel
SERVICEABLE BULIS

WITH WEIGHT RECO
Priced . . . $300 to $500

GRANT POOLE -
MANHATTAN, SANS,

Located 4 mi. south of 1 -70-

intersection, 2 mi. west on
Dowell Creek Rd. Ph. PR

The Growing Hog Market Is At

WASHINGTON SALES CO.
TRY US SOON

HOGS every TUESDAY
CATTLE every WEDNESDAY

A Growing Market -

for Finished Cattle
9

All Sales
Start 1:00

ED BURT

Barn Phone EA 5-2266 Residence EA 5-2393

Washington, Kans.

With farmers right in the midst of harvest, our
sale last Saturday was very small, with not enough cattle to
sample the market. Hogs, however, came in pretty fair
numbers, and prices continued on the steady to higher swing.

200-240 weights brought $22.00 to $22.35; the

185-200 pounders selling at $21.00 to $22.00. A few feeder

shoats went at $19.25 per head, the lighter weights bringing

Mainly $15.00 to $17.00 by the head.

With the harvest due to be over in this area by

next Saturday, we are expecting a fair sale both of cattle and

hogs. We have a few cattle herds to look over, and manY of

the consignors too busy to bring in their Cattle the past week

are expected to be on hand Saturday.

Hogs are in demand at the junction City Barn.

We have four major packer buyers who will take all the butch.

er hogs you can bring in. If you have not tried the junction.

City market, we ask you to do so. You will not be disappoolt-

ed.

LICENSED AND BONDED

BARN PH. JUNCTION CITY CE 8-1471

If you have livestock to appraise, call:

VERN LANGVARDT, Manager, 502 UPLAND

HOWARD LANGVARDT, Auctioneer,
520 UPL

Y

AND

HERB NEUMEER, White City, Phone 349-2,863
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loor For Crop Insurance Claims
was made prior to recent heavy
rains and floOds and "it's too

early to tell what effect the
rains and storms will have on
the final harvest."

Near 3 Million Dollars
Bowling said preliminary on -

the -farm inspections of more
than 5,000 units of damaged

SUCTION

SALE

Vlarket Is At

S CO.

CroP Insurance

dotes it %yin Pay

'',;iesgreater losses on

f' -t -as this year
than

lisago primarily due

,due drought,
freeze. and

!anggiejina, state direct -

;or, the estimate

2.DAY WAREHOUSE SALE

FRI., JULY 14

SAT., JULY 15

Starts 10:00 a.m.

MANHATTAN, KANS.

!have decided
to liquidate 100% all the merchandise in

warehouse at 1214- Lranne .,Manhattan , Kans. The

Lig faces the alley
a
between Moro and Laramie in

title. I
had been a Westinghouse dealer for many

and lately have
operated a sales and also rental ser-

fLom this
warehouse. There are too many items to list.

dew & Used Appliances of All Kinds

Pianos
and other Musical Instruments

Nall to wall
selling of a very large 'accumulation includ-

rashers, dryers,
refrigerators, ranges, tans of all types,

and used.

pianos and other
musical instruments, new & used: new

gd radios, record players & used .TVs. Small applianc-
zeh as sweepers, irons, sewing machines. Large stock
Pubes and repair parts: radio tubes.
lazy new & used electric motors, new & used antennas.
Sea' & used compressors.

pipe fittings and plumbing supplies & fixtures. Paints.
gets Copper tubing in assorted sizes. 1 lot of tables, as-

sizes. Bed springs. Fluorescent lights.

\Y, MANY ITEMS IMPOSSIBLE TO

Agreat many pieces of used furniture frotn apt. houses,
*one of a kind.

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

G. W. SALISBURY, Owner
Salisbury Appliance & Music Warehouse

Auctioneers:.Lawrence Welter and Glen Applegate
Clerk: Harold Carlson

.Y
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wheat indicate FCIC will pay
about $2,956,000 to insured
farmers for the 1967 crop,
against final damage payments
totaling $1,851,000 a year ago.

"Earlier in the year during
the severe drought conditions
and after a couple of late freez-
es, it was thought the insured
Wheat -loss would be several
times greater," the report said.
"However, good rains and im-
proved growing conditions have
brought up to 15 per cent recov-
ery in heavy drought areas and
up to 10 per cent recovery from
the freeze."

Bowling said farmers still are
in a race. with weeds in getting
the grain harvested in drought -

damaged areas and the full ex-
tent of damage by _late freez-
es and recent rains still is large-
ly unknown.

"These factors will play a
part in determining final - losk
payments to farmers and will
not he fully realized until after
the harvest is completed," he
said.

List the Counties
"Counties listed as hardest hit

as far as insured wheat is con-
cerned include Greeley, Stanton,
Finney, Ford, Harper, Sedtzwick
and Sumner, where Bowling
said loss payments are expect-
ed to exceed 81.500,000. Another
half million dollars is expected
to he paid in Wallace, Hamilton,
Grant, Ness, Edwards, Reno and
Kingman  Counties.

Bowling said loss claims have
been received from each of the
101 wheat cOunties to date and
that about 20 per cent of all in-
sured farmers have reported
some damage to their wheat.

He said all Kansas wheat
counties have been reopened
for sign-up purposes and appli-
cations are being accepted
from farmers who wish to take
part in the federally operated
program for the 1968 and suc-
ceeding crop years.

Hogs 1:00 p.m.

Cattle Follow Hogs

Unless We announce otherwise -
REGULAR SALES RE -OPEN

WEDN. JULY 5

--I

Note Time
of Sale

HOGS 1:00 p.m.

CATTLE
Immediately follow

Hog Sale

See you July 5th.

BARN PHONE AT 3-5566
There is someone at, the barn

all day Tuesday & Wednesday &
Thursday morning. Otherwise
call:

AUCTIONEER:

Floyd Gehring
Moundridge Phone 345-8195

LIVESTOCK &
COMMISSION CO.

NEWTON
KANSAS

More than 16,500 farmers took
part in the state program for
the 1967 crop, he said.

COUNTIES MAY STILL
MISS INTEREST FUNDS

Cities and school districts
can now collect interest op idle
funds they have deposited in
hanks, following a bill enacted
in the 1967 legislature, but coun-
ties apparently will still not get
iny interest. Attorney General

Grass & Grain
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Robert Londerholm last week
gave the opinion that while the
bill struck out language in the
statutes that formerly prohibit.
ed counties from receiving in-
terest, another section of the
law has a prohibition on coun-
ties recieving interest on time
deposits.

AUCTION
SALE

Saturday

JUNE 15

Starts 2:00 p.m.

320 A LIVESTOCK & GRAIN FARM
Due to other employment, we will sell our farm at Public

Auction. Known as the Vernon Reves, farm, SE' .4 less .39acres in 1 for highway easement. 16.7-8; NE
r. Li of 16.7-8, locatedin Pottawatomie County, Kansas.

Located neair Tuttle Creek Reservoir, 20 miles northeast of
Manhattan. Kansas, on NEW highway 13. or 1'4 mile west of
Fostoria, or 7 miles west of Westmoreland, or 6 miles east ofOlsburg on Highway 16 and a a mile north on K-13. This farmis located on good blacktop highways.

Two sets of modern improvements. Home with rooms,
baths, full basement, propane furnace with tank, and attached
two -can. garage. Other home being 5-roorn, modern, with furn-
ace, both places having other necessary buildings.

This farm is a very good livestock and grain farm, lying
fairly level, terraced and well -fenced. Consisting of 200 acres
native pasture land joining both sets of improvements. 20
acres native mow land. i;5 acres of plow land, 40 acres being bot-
tom land. :35 -acres of growing alfalfa.

This farm has an abundance of water. consisting of two
good wells and spring in pasture. Pond in pasture is fed byspring. Running water never freezes.

POSSESSION: From 60 days to 6 months.
May he inspected anytime prior to sale.

TERMS: 25',;- day of sale. Balance due when abstract and
title are furnished.

MR. & MRS. VERNON REVES, Owners
Auctioneer and Salesman: Loren Johnson, Phone DU 2-4255,

Vermillion. Kans.
Broker: James P. Regan

Sale &wait Iltivadaf Hogs 11:30 a.m.

Cattle 1 p.m.,

Our Usual Harvest -Time Closing Days:

JUNE 29 and JULY 6
NEXT REGULAR SALE THURS. JULY 13

Here is something to remember for our after -harvest re -opening.
We've been getting an increasing number of hogs for the auction
and prices are good and we have the buyers, so if you have fat
hogs ready to go by July 13, bring them in.

MIEW24011

RALEIGH BREEDING, MANAGER

barn HI 3-3671; home III 3-3547
Auctioneer: Larry Lagasse,

Ph. Concordia, Kans. CH3-1714

& cvmrvitaaivr. w.
MARYSVII.J.E, KANSAS



Central Kans. Most Modern Livestock Auction
WEST ON OLD US 40 Sahna

MONDAY SALE ONLY THRU HARVEST

MONDAY
Fat Cattle 9 a.m.

Hogs sell at 11:00 a.m. followed by
our regular cattle sale as they are
unloaded.

Victor Brunner, Burdick 1 roan cow1115 @ 18.90
Victor Brunner, Burdick 1 jer cow 950 @ 17.70
Werner Monnick, Delevan 1 roan cow1005 @ 18.90
Werner-Monnick, Delevan 1 roan cow 860 @ 18.70
Hanson Bros., Assaria 3 wf strs 451 @ 28.80
Hanson Bros., Assaria 2 wf strs 553 @ 27.40
Hanson Bros., Assaria 4 wf hfrs 386 @ 25.10
Joe Armstrong, Salina 3 rn hfrs 643 @ 23.50
Earl Wolf, White City 1 roan cow1025 @ 18.50
Earl Wolf, White City 1 wf cow 945 @ 18.10
Earl Wolf, White City 1 blk cow 1055 @ 18.40
Melvin Thelander, Salina 1 bwf str 470 p 26.60
Melvin Thelander, Salina 1 wf str 890 @ 23.90
Dale Elrich, Ellsworth 1 spt cow 1265 @ 17.80
Irvin McDowell, Salina 1 hol cow 1765 p 18.00
Albert Choitz, Ellsworth .1 blk cow 925 @ 17.80
Albert Choitz, Ellsworth 1 wf cow 940 @ 16.70
Harry Cline, Salina 1 wf hfr 635 @ 22.80
Harry Cline, Salina 1 wf hfr 510 @ 23.70
P. W. Russell, Oak Hill 1 wf cow 865 p 17.60
Wm. Coburn, Assaria 1 wf bull 1595 @ 23.80
Ray Walker, Jr., Brookv1 1 wf cow 940 @ 19.25
Ray Walker, Jr., Brookvl. 1 wf cow 1075 @ 18.60
Ray Teather, Longford 1 blk cow 900 @ 19.10
Ray Teather, Longford 1 blk hfr 445 © 19.50

FOR INFORMATION OR ESTIMATES
LAURENCE CLEMENCE

Abilene Phone CO 3-3091
MERRILL .CHRISTIANSEN

Durham Phone 732-3371
BOB MUIR

Salina Phone TA 3-2963
Market Reports

Radio Station KSAL. Salina
6:45 a.m. Every

Monday. 'Wednesday & Friday
KFRM

6:5.5 a.m. Mon. through Fri.

Sell At St. Marys
Sell

Or Buy
Due -to .the hahve,6t 4eaaan
otvi neceipt6 &Us week were
tight. The, ynco.lza on as
ciaiszez o>S hogs weiLe 50c
-to $1.00 h-i.ghen.. Cat -tee -
o6 aU kincts wene 4teady
-to sViong. The Sateowing
us a. zampting ,o6 -the. 4ate:

,STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS
1 blkwhiface steer 615 @ 27.10
8 black steers 683 p 26.75
2 whiface steers 700 @ 26.60
1 whiface steer 790 @ 26.00
1 whiface steer 780 p 25.50
1 black steer 600 @ 25.50
1 blkwhif steer 570 (CU 25.50
1 black steer 620 p 24.75
1 whiface steer 720 @ 24.60
1 black steer 585-@ 24.10
1 black steer 780 @ 24.00
1 black steer 770 p 24.00

STEER CALVES
1 black steer 420 @ 30.00
1 blackwhiface steer 360 w 28.80
1 whiface steer 520 @ 28.80
1 whiface steer 465 @ 28.75
1 whiface steer 470 @ 28.00
3 whiface steers 491 (CU 27.80
1 whiface steer -400 @ 27.75
1 blackwhiface steer ---440 (w 27.40
7 black steers 551 (cb 26.85
2 whiface steers 375 r.:0 26.50
9 whiface steers 539 (a) 26.40
1 red steer 350 (cu 25.00

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
1 whiface heifer 560 (a) 25.10
4 black heifers 602 (a) 23.60
3 black heifers 646
1 holstein heifer 1260
1 whiface heifer 640

HEIFER CALVES
1 black heifer 350 (co
2 whiface heifers 545 (a)
3 blackgblkwhif heifers -426 (CI)

(a) 23.00
(a) 21.00
(a) 19.30

27.75
26.75
24.65

1 whiface bull
1 charolais bull
1 charolais bull
1 whiface bull

1 white shoat
3 white pigs
13 mixed pigs
10 hamp pigs
7 spotted pigs
15 hamp pigs
4 hamp pigs
1 black pig

Cattle & Hogs trio.
6 black heifers
1 black heifer
1 black whiface heifer

COWS

550 p
445 @

-455 (CU

2 holstein cows 1485 @
2 whiface coyvs 1160 @
1 holstein cow 1370 @
1 black cow 980 p
1 holstein cow 1545 p
2 black cows 1142 @
1 whiface cow 1105 @
1 whiface cow 1465 @
1 red cow 1445 p
1 jersey cow 840 p
1 jersey cow 810 @
1 whifacebrind cow --- 620 p
1 red cow 1420

BULLS
1 red bull 1500 p

(CU

PIGS

(CU

(CU

(CU

For Information or Estimates

Reza Barn

Ih laine Rezac

Elmer bothurn
Maple 11111 MI 3-2440

Paul Kramer
St. Marys 137-2993

Auctioneers: Lawrence Welter and Gene Toby.

24.60
24.00
24.00

18.25
18.05
17.75
1.7.60
17.50
17.00
16.60
16.10
16.00
16.00
15.50
15.50
15.00

22.70
380.00
327.50
305.00
205.00

21.50
19.25
18.75
11.25
11.00
10.25
9.00
7.50

St Marys 437-2999

St Marys 437-6266

Tuesdays

LIVESTOCK COMMISSIO
COMPANY

St. Marys,

Kans,
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We had a very active market last Monday on 516
hogs and 427 cattle. Our hog top was $22.30. We
had several loads of feeder steers and feeder heifers.
Below is a sampling of the sales:

CATTLE
E. J. Kissick, Beverly
E. J. Kissick, Beverly
John Hartman, Elmo
E. W. Heller, Sylvan Grv.
Leonard Rudolph, Burdick
Dan Aker, Abilene
Emerald Heller, Sylvan Gr.
Thelma Somers, Tescott
Warren Heller, Hunter
Rollie Clemence, Abilene
Rollie Clemence, Abilene
Harold Peterson, Assaria
Harold Peterson, Assaria
Dave Lindholm, Linds.
Melvin Allison, Delphos
Melvin Allison, Delphos
Frank Weber, Dorrance
Vernon Nelson, Falun
Vernon Nelson, Falun
Grant Wikoff, Brookville
Tom Wikoff, Brookville
Tom Wikoff, Brookville
Tom Wikoff, Brookville
John Eseli, Jr., Wakefield
John Eseli, Jr., Wakefield
John Eseli, Jr., Wakefield
John Eseli, Jr., Wakefield
John Eseli, Sr., Wakefield
Nancy Eseli, Wakefield
0. W. Robson, Abilene
Frank Weber, Dorrance
Mike Briggs, Tescott
Mike Briggs, Tescott
Henry Shutty, Holyrood
Henry Shutty, Holyrood
Henry Shutty, Holyrood

8 wf hfrs 1149@ 22.00
11 red strs 858 @ 24.90
17 wf strs 807 @ 25.85
21 wf strs 1072 (CU 24.80
2 hol strs 950 @ 21.50
50 bwf hfrs 679 p 24.95
41 wf hfrs 858 p 23.35
10 cows &ells @ 242.00
22 wf strs 808 @ 25.85
9 wf strs 872 p 25.70
11 red strs 814 @ 25.70
1 wf str 795 p 25.60
1 wf cow 875 p 17.80
1 wf cow 1085 @ 17.60
1 hol cow 1360 © 19.20
1 blk bull 1310 p 23.50
1 wf cow 1255 p 17.20
6 wf hfrs 695@ 23.50
5 wf hfrs 581 p 23.30
1 wf cow 1210 @ 17.50
1 wf cow 1100 p 18.00
1 wf cow 1145@ 17.80
1 wf hfr 505 p 24.60
3 blk strs 685 @ 25.80
1 blk str 510 p 25.80
1 blk cow 1045 @ 18.45
2 blk hfrs 615 @ 24.90
1 blk str 660 p 27.70
3 blk hfrs 671 p 24.30
1 ron cow 930 @ 18.00
1 wf cow 1255 p 17.20
1 wf hfr 620@ 24.80
1 wf hfr 770 p 23.00
1 wf cow 1005 p 17.90
1 wf cow 990 p 18.00
1 blk cow&clf p 2 15. 00

THURSDAY
Cattle Only

Selling starts at 11:00 a.m. Cattle
will sell in the order they are consign.
ed on the books.

HOGS
Matilda Havander, Herr. 41 bwhi hogs255 @

Howard Constable, Delphos 8 mix hogs 233 @
Wm. Detmer, Lincoln 11 blk hogs 218 @

18 belt hogs208 @
66 belt hogs 262 @
10 whi hogs 220 @
6 belt hogs 212 p
8 spt hogs 235 @
7 mix hogs 197 p
10 mix hogs22 3 p
33 mix hogs197 @
8 whi hogs 197 P
20 mix hogs 228
16 whihogs 231 @
38 whi hogs 211 p
5 mix hogs 198 p
7 mix hogs 200 p
19 mix hogs204 @
10 mix hogs212 @
1 red boar 435 @

Fred O'Neal, Longford
Jim Powell, Beverly
Arthur Guy, Abilene
L. Bloyd, Bennington
August Meyer, Gypsum
Dale Peters, Minneapolis
DOn Woods, Carlton
Arlen Janssen, Geneseo
Les Broomberg, Adaria
Alfred Mayer, Gypsum
Jerry Lahr, Abilene
George Befort, Hays
Jake Donmeyer, Salina
Ronald McCoy, Ellsworth
Marvin Gorrell, Culver
Warren Rock, Hope
W. D. Grassie, Tescott
Fred Steinbreck, Manch. 14 mix pigs
George Schlesener, Hope 8 red pigs
George Schlesener, Hope 12 mix pigs
Albert Peterson, Concordia 13 belt pigs
Albert Peterson, Concordia 18 mix pigs

21.70

22.15

22.30

22.25

21,90

22.30

22.30

22.10
22.00

22.30

22.25

22.30

22.30

22.30

21.90

21,60
21.90

21,70

22.30
12.70

11.50

15.25

14.50

17.00

15.00

Farmers & Ranchers
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO.

V V Barn Phone
913 -TA 5-0211 SALINA, KS.
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